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Americans cannot abandon the justice and freedom
for which these brave men and women have fought
and died.

4-

VFW Auxiliary sets
Memorial Service Sun.

The procession from church will
'W proceed to the Crucifixion statues
where a memorial spray will be
placed by Juanita Knabe, Auxiliary patriotic instructor. Frances

Bayer, Auxiliary president, and
Josephine Schilling, Buddy Poppy
chairman and junior vice president, will place memorial wreaths
at the servicemen's monument.
Prayers will be led by Father Denis
and Father Victor.
First Communicants will place
floral tributes on graves of all servicemen, where flags will have
already been placed on Saturday
by Linda Knabe and her children.
Gold Star parents will be
honored.
Taps, played by Ronnie and
Tina Weinzapfel, and the rifle
salute by the Rifle Squad will conclude the observance.

Rumblings heard about
transfer of collections

4,

by Elaine Schad
A lot of people are still scratching their heads these days over
the final details of transferring tax
collection functions from the
Cooke County Appraisal District
to the county.
To Muenster residents, the
transfer means that tax collection
will be taken away from the city of
Muenster and passed to the county. All other taxing entities had
contracted with the CCAD to do
the collection.
Things became quite confusing
when the issue was discussed this
week during a special meeting of
the CCAD Board of Directors.
There are still several areas of
disagreement between the county
and the CCAD over who will pay
for what when the county takes
charge of collections on Oct. 1,
1988.
The CCAD Board directed
Chief Appraiser Bill Sherman to
come up with some final solutions
for making the transfer complete
by the Board's next meeting June
14.
A major area of confusion
centers around how the collection
budget will be handled. Sherman
said the county must obtain the
approval of the budget from a majority of the taxing entities, just
like the appraisal budget.
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It is a day rich In history and emotion. Established
three years after the Civil War, it was originally called
Decoration Day . . . when graves of friend and foe
alike were honored. Those with no one to mourn their
passing were not overlooked; they too were remembered for the enormous price paid for liberty and justice for all.

Memorial Day services will be
held at Sacred Heart Cemetery
following the 8 a.m. Mass on Sunday, May 29. The public is invited.
Services will be directed by the
Muenster VFW Post members and
its Auxiliary. The VFW Honor
Guard and Rifle Squad will be
under direction of Arthur Bayer.
Andy Stelzer, past state corn, mander of the department in
Texas, will speak.

:e•**
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* Lest We Forget!

Spend a moment remembering.

4r•

Commissioners disagree, saying
they have authority over setting
the budget and will bill the entity
at a rate proportionate to the taxes
collected. Sherman said he expects
to get a legal opinion by Friday,
May 27, on who is right.
The State Property Tax Code
says the county must take responsibility for the collection, but
doesn't say anything about how to
go about it, said Doris Koch of the
State Property Tax Board.
"This is uncharted territory
because there are no tools in the
tax code to set it up," she said.
A lot of the conflicts are arising
from the decision that the county
and CCAD will share the same
building on California Street.
There remains disagreement about
what kind of printer to buy, who
will be in charge of the mail, and
who should pay for the various
equipment. There also remain
problems with telephone usage
and building rent.
One thing is for sure. Unless someone files a lawsuit to stop it as
has been done in Parker County,
Joyce Zwinggi will be in charge of
collection for the next two years
beginning Oct. 1, 1988. Current
estimates for the county to set up
collections are nearing the
$100,000 mark, including capital
expenditures.
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Bishop Delaney distributes diplomas...

Sacred Heart seniors graduate
Bishop Delaney, Father Denis
and Sacred Heart Principal Bronte
Gonsalves awarded diplomas to
the graduates. Father Victor turned
their class rings while Linda Riffle, class sponsor, moved the
tassles on their caps.

Graduation exercises for the 17
members of the 1988 senior class
of Sacred Heart High School were
Wednesday, May 25, following a
Mass celebrated by Bishop Joseph
P. Delaney.
The 6 p.m. Mass at Sacred
Heart Church was concelebrated
by Father Denis Soerries and
Father Victor Gillespie.

Kerri Yosten, Salutatorian,
gave a salutatory address to her
classmates at this time. The
valedictory address, delivered by
the class' top student Julie
Rohmer, followed.

In his homily, Bishop Delaney
charged the graduates with
changing their world to make it a
better place to live and with sharing
Christ's love.

As graduates filed from the
ceremony, Mrs. Felderhoff played
the recession, "Chariots of Fire."

"God will bless you and make
you all that we hope for," he said.
"I ask the Lord Jesus that he will
continue to bless you wherever you
go and in whatever you do."
Bishop Delaney thanked the
graduates' parents for trusting
Sacred Heart School to their
children's eduction. He also
thanked teachers and members of
the parish for making Sacred Heart
possible.
Song leaders and accompanist
were Emily Klement and Ruth
Felderhoff. Seniors entered the
church to "Pomp and Circumstance," and the song during
the Offertory procession was
"What You Hear in the Dark."
CoMmuition songs were "Time
for Building Bridges," "Dwelling
Place" and "All I Ask of You."
Seniors participated in the
liturgy and as a group sang their
song, "That's What Friends Are
For," after the Mass.

The 1988 graduates are Cris
Reed Aston, Juline Marie Bartel,
Deano John Bayer, Nathan John
Bayer, Wayne David Becker,
Hayle Jo Fenton, Shawna Marie
Grewing, Danna Rae Hamric,
Amy Leigh Henscheid, Darrell
Peter Knabe, Molly Dawn
Koelzer, Julie Marie Rohmer,
Scott Michael Taylor, Donna Ann
Walterscheid, Vicki Kay
Walterscheid, Kerri Beth Yosten
and Wendi Lynn Yosten.

SACRED HEART graduate Darrell Knabe receives his diploma from
Bishop Joseph P. Delaney during commencement exercises Wednesday
Janie Hartman Photo
night in Sacred Heart Church.

Eucharistic ministers at the
Mass were Mary Bayer, Werner
Becker Jr., Imelda Rohmer,
Roger Taylor and Peggy
Walterscheid.
Altar boys were Kelly Bayer,
Michael Becker, Werner Defter
III and Tony Grewing.
Usherettes were Bernice Bartel,
Amy Bayer, Vickie Bayer and Lisa
Hamric.

Muenster schools honor their best

Read those notices...

Estimates mailed
by Elaine Schad
About 65,000 tax notices will be
mailed today, Friday, in Cooke
County as the 1988 property tax
estimates are ready, said Bill Sherman, Chief Appraiser of the
Cooke County Appraisal District.
Sherman emphasized that the
notices are just estimates and are
not bills.
People should wait until they
receive their final tax statement in
September, before paying their
taxes, he said.
Ah Since the Cooke County tax
notices have been mailed later
than the May 15 state deadline,
county taxpayers have until July
ill 1, or 30 days after they receive
their notice, to file a protest.

"Read those notices and don't
wait to get your tax bill before you
protest, because that will be too
late," Sherman said.
If a person has a question,
thinks there is an error on his tax
notice, or would like to protest the
appraisal of his property, he
should contact the CCAD office
on California Street in Gainesville
by the July I deadline.
If he cannot resolve the issue
with an appraiser, a taxpayer can
file a formal protest and appear
before the Appraisal Review
Board. ARB hearings are scheduled for July 5-14.
For more information, call the
CCAD office at 665-7651.

Good News!
Now the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in
believing, that ye may abound in hope, through the power
ROMANS 15:13
of the Holy Ghost.

In observance of Memorial Day and to honor the memory of all
those we cherish, The Muenster Enterprise will be closed on Monday, May 30. Please join us in prayerful respect and in a safe observance of the holiday.

C

BRIAN HESS
By maintaining a grade point
average of 97.16 through four
years at Muenster High School,
Brian Hess has earned the topranking position of his 1988 senior
class.
As Valedictorian, he plans to attend Texas Tech University in the
fall where he will major in Civil
Engineering.
Among Brian's high school activities were serving as class president one year, vice president three
years; Student Council member
two years; National Honor Society member two years; Spanish
Club member two years; football
four years - All-District offense
two years, All-District defense one
year; basketball four years - AllDistrict three years, as well as
District MVP, MI-Region, AllState and Academic All-State team
his senior year; track two years and
FFA member one year.
Awards he has won include UIL
newswriting competition - second
place at district, fourth at
regional; 1988 Hustling Hornet,
Best MI-Around Boy and Math
Award; National Honor Society
Scholarship Award; Most Likely
to Succeed, Most Talented and
FHA Sweetheart.
Brian is the son of Dennis and
Kathy Hess and works part-time
at Hess Furniture.

As Valedictorian of the 1988
senior class of Sacred Heart High
School, Julie Rohmer has maintained a 97.41 grade point average
through four years.
Julie's future plans are to attend
St. Mary's University of San Antonio where she will study
Business. She has been accepted to
the university's honors program
and will receive the St. Mary's
Alumni Scholarship.
Activities in high school that
Julie participated in include drill
team member four years "Tigerette of the Week" each
year; basketball four years,
volleyball two years, Letterman's
Club member three years; Mission
Club member - secretary one year;
Student Council member four
years - treasurer, class representative two years and first vice
president, SH representative at a
Student Council leadership
workshop each summer and National Honor Society member.
Honors Julie has received include English 1, II, III and IV;
Biology, Typing, Geometry,
Health, Beginning and Advanced
Computer, Religion I, III and IV;
Accounting, Precalculus, Physics
and Balfour awards. She was also
consistently named to the Principal's Honor Roll, won first place
Please See JULIE, Page 2

Walterscheid,
Jamie
Salutatorian of the senior class of
1988 at Muenster High School,
has maintained a 95.86 grade
point average through four years.
Her future plans are to attend
the University of North Texas for
one semester in the fall before
transferring to the University of
Texas. At UT, she plans to major
in Political Science with an emphasis on International Relations
and a Journalism minor. After
college graduation, she hopes to
work as a foreign correspondent.
Jamie's high school activities include National Junior Honor
Society two years, National
Honor Society two years secretary/treasurer and president;
Student Council member two
years - vice president one year;
sophomore class reporter, junior
and senior classes
secretary/treasurer, FHA member
three years - reporter one year;
Spanish Club vice president; oneact play three years; basketball
manager three years and library
aide two years.
Among awards she has won are
the VFW Ladies' Auxilary Essay
Contest; Most Likely to Succeed;
All-Star Cast and Honorable
Mention All-Star Cast one-act
play; UIL literary competition Please See JAMIE, Page 2

Kerri Yosten has earned the
Salutatorian title of her 1988
senior class at Sacred Heart High
School with a grade point average
of 96.14.
As Salutatorian, her future
plans are to attend Cooke County
Junior College for two years
before transferring to Texas
Woman's University. She plans to
pursue a career in the medical
field.
Kerri's high school activities include serving as class president two
years and class treasurer one year;
basketball one year, drill team
member four years, Letterman's
Club member; Honor Society
member and annual staff member.
Awards she has won are the
Algebra I and II, Physical Science,
Spanish I, Religion II,
Psychology, Economics and
Chemistry awards.
The daughter of LeeRoy and
Dorothy Yosten, Kerri works
part-time at Hofbauer Food &
Locker.
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
I was in Muenster for the
funeral of my brother-in-law,
Richard Grewing.
I would like to express my
gratitude to Sacred Heart Parish
and to all the people of Muenster
and surrounding area for the
beautiful tribute paid to Rich and
for the compassion shown to my
sister, Florence, and family.
The funeral liturgy conducted
by our dear friend, Father Jeremy
Myers, O.S.B., with our cousin,
Father James Moster, O.F.M.
Cap., and Benedictine Fathers
Denis, Victor, Bruno, Cletus,
Paul and Alcuin, was especially
comforting.
The Masses, monetary gifts,
food and flowers were deeply
appreciated.
I was especially proud of my
hometown and all the people of
North Texas. Muenster is still a
town of compassionate people
that I remember from childhood.
God bless you.
Sincerely,
Brother Thomas Moster, O.S.B.
Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Ark. 72865

My Thoughts,
Today is May 19, 1988. It's a
beautiful day - the sun is shining,
flowers are blooming, birds are
singing - but it's a sad day for
Muenster. We said goodbye to
Rich - Rich, our dear friend and
the friend of the entire community. Yes, we are sad, our hearts are
broken, and we wonder, and it's
hard to understand - a man who
we loved and will miss for years to
come. To me, Rich was a young
man, who loved God, his family,
friends and country.
A man who suffered and carried
his pain with dignity - who never
gave up, was concerned for the
welfare and growth of Muenster,
concerned about our problems,
trying to make it a better place for
us, our children and
grandchildren.
Rich was a caring person,
reaching out to help those in need.
We will never know the good
things that Rich did for the community and his church. He was a
missionaries' helper, to the
children of the world he reached
out and tried to help ease their
pain and suffering.
Rich loved his fellow man. We
all remember how he liked to visit
with us. We remember his smile his laugh. I could go on and on,
but with this thought I will say the
world is a better place because he
visited it fora while.
To Florence, his children,
grandchildren, brothers and
sisters - remember he fought a
good battle, he loved all of you so
much and he knew that you loved
him.
Pearl Evans

TO HONOR Relatives and
THE BRAVE friends attend
ElmivAlw
Continued from Page 1

JULIE
locally in the Voice of Democracy
Essay Contest and second place at
district in the Catholic State
League Essay Contest and
honorable mention in the Brad
Dill Memorial Short Story Contest
sponsored by Cooke County
Junior College. She was named to
Who's Who Among American
High School Students and to the
Society of Distinguished
American High School Students
and received the Bluebonnet
Scholarship and the Governor's
Recognition Award for her
academic achievements.
Julie is the daughter of Arnold
and Imelda Rohmer. She works
part-time at Rohmer's Restaurant.
Continued from Page 1

JAMIE
State Qualifier two years in team
debate; second place at district,
first at regional, fourth at state in
editorial writing and first place at
district, second at regional in
literary criticism.
Jamie is the daughter of James
and Thresea Walterscheid and
works part-time at Muenster
Butane Co.

NOTICE!
The Muenster garbage trucks
will not run on Monday, May 30,
to give employees a Memorial Day
holiday. Both routes will make
their pick-ups on Tuesday.
Residents are urged to remember
to put sacks out on time Tuesday.
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funeral for
Rich Grewing

Relatives and friends from out
of town, attending the funeral of
Rich Grewing, came from Windthorst, Archer City, Wichita Falls,
Saint Jo, Dallas, Arlington, Coppell, Lindsay, Gainesville, Bowie,
Hurst, Denton and Argyle, Texas;
and Subiaco and Morrison Bluff,
Arkansas; and Ellis, Kansas.
Also attending to officiate at
the Funeral Mass were Rev.
Jeremy Myers, O.S.B., and concelebrants Fathers Denis Soerries,
Victor Gillespie, Paul Hoedebeck,
Alcuin Kubis, Bruno Fuhrmann,
Cletus Post and a cousin, Father
James Moster, O. F.M. Cap.
Participants in the funeral
liturgy were grandchildren and
one niece of Rich Grewing, Ryan
and Brandon Bayer and Jason and
Scott Frost, as Mass servers;
Stephanie Grewing who gave the
First Reading; Mildred Grewing,
the niece, who gave the Second
Reading; Leslie Grewing, Aaron
Sicking, John Fanning and Jeffrey
Serra, who presented Offertory
gifts at the altar.

Brian Hess
Hess wins
national
award
Competing against
14,000
students from throughout the
United States, Brian Hess,
Muenster High School senior, has
received a $1,000 National Honor
Society scholarship, sponsored by
the National Association of
Secondary School Principals
(NASSP) and the L.G. Balfour
Foundation.
Hess, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hess of Muenster, is one of 450
winners announced by the National Association of Secondary
School Principals.
Each high school NHS chapter
could nominate two senior
students based on their leadership
abilities, scholastic achievements,
characters and service. Nominees
submitted a form outlining their
participation in school organizations and clubs, academic accomplishments, employment experience, and community service.
"Brian has demonstrated
outstanding ability in his academic
work and service to his school and
community," said Scott Thomson, executive director, NASSP.
"He's a fine example of the
outstanding calibre of young people in America's high schools."
While at Muenster High School,
Hess has been senior class president, a member of the Student
Council, vice president of the National Honor Society, a member
of the Spanish Club, and an active
participant in athletics. This fall
he plans to attend Texas Tech
University.

To the Editor:
Our hearts are filled with
gratitude as we express our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the
many acts of kindness shown to us
at the death of our loved one,
Richard Grewing.
We are grateful for all the
prayers, monetary donations,
Mass intentions, food, flowers,
cards, and phone calls.
Special thanks to our dear
Father Jeremy for the beautiful
homily. Also to Eileen Fisher,
Emily Klement, Christy Hesse,
Ruth Felderhoff and Dave and
Janice Bayer for the touching
music.
Thanks to our cousin, Father
James Moster, and other out-of town clergy for being here.
Thank you, Fathers Denis and
Victor, for the constant care and
concern shown him throughout
his illness.
Thank you to all our doctors
and nurses for their special care
and comfort.
A special thank you to Mac
McCoy for everything he did to
make this time a little less painful.
Also to the local C.D. of A's
and the cooks for the delicious
meal and the K.C.'s for use of the
hall.
Sincerely,
Florence Grew i ng
and family

Brochure to bring disease
education to Muenster
The federal government's mailing in the next few weeks of a
brochure entitled "Understanding
AIDS" can only help the AIDS
education effort in Muenster,
local officials said recently.
Acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome, or AIDS, is a disease
that has reached such epidemic
proportions in this country that
President Ronald Reagan has called it "Public Enemy Number
One." And lack of information
and misunderstandings of the
disease by the public have prompted the mass mailing of the
brochure.
Virgil Henscheid, postmaster at
the Muenster Post Office, said the
U.S. Postal Service will mail a
copy of the brochure to every
household in America from May
26 - June 15. Muenster's post office has not yet received the
brochures but will mail them soon
after they are received.
"The brochures will be an added load but won't be overbearing," Imelda Rohmer of the post
office said Monday. "The federal
government must really have considered it (AIDS information)
essential to have gone to this much
trouble."
And AIDS information is essen-

tial, said Dr. John Kozura of the
Muenster Memorial Hospital.
"Educating the public about
AIDS is of primary importance,
especially since we don't have a
cure for it," Kozura said Tuesday.
"Education is our only tool right
now. Muenster needs to know that
no one is immune to getting
AIDS."
In response to the urgency of
getting out AIDS information,
local school officials have not
neglected educating students
about the disease.
MPS Principal Eddie Griffin
said he conducted an AIDS survey
last fall on all high school
students. Results of the survey indicated that the students had
many misconceptions and fears
about the transmission of the HIV
virus that causes AIDS.
To promote education on the
disease at MHS, a pathologist
from Gainesville spoke to high
school students, and pamphlets
have been distributed. AIDS information is also taught in health
classes. All information is screened by teachers.
"We have avoided any methods
of education on the subject that
are inconsistent with community
standards or would encourage
kids along any lines of the ways

Commissioners address dam problem
by Elaine Schad
Cooke County Commissioners
hive given a Muenster resident 30
days to correct what they call
damage to a conservation dam.
A water retention dam, site 6B,
located on the Henry Weinzapfel
property just west of town, has
been a point of contention for
quite some time, according to
commissioners. Weinzapfel claims
he has merely been improving the
area around the dam, but
representatives of the soil conservation service and commissioners
say he is damaging the dam.
Rosalie Bayer, Muenster's commissioner, said she has met with
Weinzapfel three times to try to
correct the problem. Commissioner Danny Knight said Weinzapfel has changed the construction of the spillway to the extent
where it could later cause a breach
in the dam.
The change in spillway construction consists of filling and
leveling a small overgrown area
between Maple Street and the
eastern part of the dam on Weinzapfel's lake. The SCS and the

commissioners claim that he is encroaching on the easement and
adversely affecting the drainage.
Weinzapfel says that he has no
plans for the location except to
improve it and has encountered no
objections, only approval, from
neighbors and the city.
Commissioners this week
authorized that a letter be written
giving Weinzapfel 30 days to correct' the situation or they may
bring legal action.
commented
Weinzapfel
Wednesday that he was amazed
that they (the commissioners)
want to undo a worthwhile project. "I don't want to have a fight
with the SCS or the County Commissioners, but I don't understand
why they are so adamant. I guess
I'll find out what my alternatives
are," Weinzapfel said.
In other action, commissioners
approved an interlocal agreement
contract between Cooke and Wise
counties to use the new Wise
County Jail facility.
Cooke County has been
transporting prisoners to other
county jails for more than a year

Farm Bureau Insurance
John Bartush, Agent
Fire • Life * Auto * I.R.A.
Local Adjustor for
Prompt Claims Service
759-4052
Hillcrest Center

1100 E. Division
Muenster, Tex as

PRE
FATHER'S
DAY
PICNIC

Dinner, picnic
and bazaar to
be held June 12
The semi-annual homecoming
and pre-Father's Day celebration
for the community, sponsored by
Sacred Heart Parish, will be an
event of Sunday, June 12.
General co-chairmen are Tom
Herr and Don Hess. A super auction is chaired by Sylvan
Walterscheid and Angelo Nasche.
They have requested items suitable
for the auction, and should be
contacted for instructions and information about pickup. Small
items should be brought in by the
donors on Sunday morning.
In charge of the Country Store
are Dorothy Yosten and Cathie
Fuhrmann, co-chairmen, assisted
by Janie Hartman and Dolores
Hofbauer, who request craft,
decorative and food items, candies, breads and other baked
foods; also a variety of good,
usable items suitable for re-sale.
Mary Bayer is chairman of
children's games. She still needs
several assistants.
One of the main highlights of
the day will be the bountiful fried
chicken dinner, with a menu that
includes German sausage, potato
salad, tole slaw, a variety of other
salads and relishes, hot rolls, tea
and pie. Carrie Ann Walterscheid
and Virgilla Herr are co-chairmen.
Parish families are urged to
contribute a pie and a cake.
There will also be a children's
raffle. For the regular raffle, the
top prize is a trip for two worth
$1,250, including 7 nights at West
End Grand Bahamas, Jack Tar
Village, round trip by air, all
meals, entertainment and drinks.
The next prize is a Magnavox
color TV, $900 value. Other prizes
range from beef halves to savings
bonds.
Co-chairman Tom Herr said,
"The prizes are fabulous. I hope
our fellow parishioners will buy
and help sell the tickets to friends
and relatives out of town and invite them to attend our early summer homecoming and benefit
bazaar."

while they await the completion of
an expansion to their own jail and
to comply with state jail commission regulations. Knight said the
county will save more than 100
miles in travel time by contracting
with Wise County which voted
just two weeks ago to accept
prisoners from other counties.
The contract calls for a rate of
$45 per day per prisoner to be paid
to Wise County to house the
prisoners. The county expects to
spend more than $130,000 this
year housing prisoners in other jail
facilities.

you can catch AIDS," Griffin
said.
At Sacred Heart School, AIDS
education is based on teachings of
the Catholic Church and is
directed by the Fort Worth
Diocese, said SH Principal Bronte
Gonsalves.
A video tape entitled AIDS, A
Topic For Life, was shown at SH
and to some CCD classes, said
Barbara Fuhrmann, director of
religious education. The tape also
had been shown to the SH School
Board and at a parents' meeting
where a panel discussion took
place.
"It's important that people are
given the right information along
with Gospel values," Barbara said
Monday. "We need to be out to
prevent AIDS and preserve what
Jesus taught us."
Gwen Carroll, chief medical
technician at the laboratory of
Muenster hospital, said no great
demand for testing for the HIV
virus exists at the hospital.
Therefore, the hospital does not
have the necessary equipment to
test patients for AIDS and for
several years has sent blood
samples from persons who have
doctors' orders for the tests to a
reference laboratory in Dallas.
Gwen said a preliminary screening test for the virus costs $25-30
and a second confirmatory test
costs $70-75.
In describing Muenster as a
"small rural town that's pretty
conservative," Hospital Administrator Herman Carroll said
he would not rule out the possibilii
ty that Muenster residents could
expose themselves to AIDS.
"And on confidentiality, 1 0,
don't know who knows the
answer," he said. .
AIDS is a viral infection which
attacks and destroys the body's
immune system, leaving it unable
to fight invasion of other diseases.
The Human Immunodeficiency
Virus that causes AIDS is
transmitted only by intimate sexual contact, exchange of blood
products and mother to infant
during pregnancy or delivery.
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Sponsored by
Sacred Heart Parish

SUNDAY,JUNE 12
Sacred Heart Community Center
Beginning at 11:30
Tickets $ 5.00 Adults $ 3.00 Children under I 2

DINNER

Menu; Fried Chicken, German Sausage, Baked Beans,
Variety of Salads, Homemade Bread. Pie and Test

A

GAMES
Entertainment
for Young and Old
throughout the

afternoon.

BARBECUE COUNTRY
SANDWICHES STORE
Quilt Raffle,
Crafts, Baked Goods

Beginning at 2 p.m,
through the
afternoon and evening

& Miscellaneous
Bargains

7 -Day Trip for Two at West End
Grand Bahamas, Jack Tar Village. ($ 1 250 Value)
26" Magnauox Color TV (8900 Value)
Roger Model M77 30.06 Rifle with Scope and Case (Rifle from Gehrig Hardware)
And Many More!

RAFFLES

AUCTION

Beginning at 6:00 p.m. Lots of goods and Livestock

Advertisement space courtesy of
Felderhoff Bros. Drilling Co.
and The Muenster Enterprise
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The Center constructs new building
iffjn

Stan Endres claims restaurants
don't stay the same: every two or
three years they must adapt to
keep ahead in the ever-changing
and growing restaurant business.
And that's why Stan and
brother Phil Endres and Jacob
Pagel, owners of The Center
Restaurant and Tavern, decided to
keep "eating out fun" for
Muenster diners by constructing a
new building.
The new structure is being built
on the north side of Hwy 82,
across from the present location
of The Center. Stan estimated that
JAW Construction of Muenster
will finish work on the building by
October.
Designed by Charles Daboub,
the Dallas architect who has
designed world-famous buildings
including the Hard Rock Cafe in
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Dallas, the new building will carry
out a German look through a
brick base, stucco-work, wooden
trim and lots of windows.
"It's going along with the German look that everybody in
town's trying to get," Stan said
last Friday.
At 5,300 square feet, the new
building is about 300 square feet
larger than the present location.
Its dining room will seat 90 people, its private dining area will seat
36, and 66 people can be seated in
the bar.
"The seating areas are not that
much bigger, but our kitchen is
much bigger," he said. "The biggest advantage is the kitchen
layout -- food preparation is going
to be more efficient and much
faster."

The restaurant's new menu will
be basically the same as the one
used now but will have a few additional items, including more German food. German sausages and
cheeses made in Muenster and
crafts will also be sold there, Stan
said.
An outdoor Bier Garten, in an
area east of the new building, will
seat 75 to 100 people for dining
and private parties. Stan also said
he plans to feature live entertainment on a gazebo with a band
stage in the garden.
At least another 12 employees
will have to be hired to the current
24-member staff when the new
restaurant opens.
Stan, who has owned The
Center with Phil and Jacob for 10
years this November, said sales at
their restaurant and at others in

the North Texas area have declined in past years. He said he thinks
a new, attractive building will help
boost business.
The Center's current clientele is
50-60 percent Muenster residents,
30-40 percent residents of surrounding towns and about 10 percent people who stop to eat there
as they are travelling through
Muenster, he said.
The building where The Center
is located now was built in 1959 by
Jerome Pagel and Rody Klement.
It was leased to Al Felderhoff and
Rich Grewing and operated by
Ray Swirczynski as a coffee shop
and bar for years before being
leased to Adam Wolf and Clyde
Miller. Stan leased from Mrs. Marcie Klement in 1978.
Mrs. Klement said the building is
available for leasing.

Lindsay's top students recognized
CONSTRUCTION at the new Center Restaurant is in the roughing-in
stage. Plumber Earl Shasteen, his wife and helper, here, convert the plans
Dave Felle Photo
on paper to the pipe works in the ground.
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Sacred Heart Catholic School
*registration will take place in the
High School Library on June I,
1988 from 6 to 9 p.m. and on June
2, 1988 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Returning families who do not
register on these dates will not be
guaranteed an opening at a later
date.
Late registration will take place
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Registration fees are due at the
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time of registration and are non refundable. Registration will not
be accepted for families whose
previous accounts are not cleared.
For all new (transfer) students,
we need transcripts, health
records, and testing scores (overall
school test) brought with you to
registration. Both parents and/or
guardians must attend
registration.

Forestburg seniors
to receive diplomas
Forestburg High School will...carmen
Robertson,
Roger
graduate twelve seniors at corn- *Romine, John Ronken and Patti
mencement exercises at 8 p.m. Tipton.
May 28 in the high school gym. A
The seniors have sponsored
baccalaureate ceremony for the
numerous activities this year to
class was May 22. Larry Krueger raise money for their senior trip
gave the address there.
after graduation to Puerto Plata
The 1988 graduating seniors are in the Dominican Republic. They
Cesar Capuchina, Leresa Gren- will enjoy the mountainous coasts,
wood, Amy Hatcher, Brent palmed beaches and treasured
Holland, Chad Hudspeth, Troy silver mines of this beautiful
Jones, Bryan Loyd, Billy Merritt, Caribbean Island.
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Holland, Hudspeth are
tops at Forestburg High
Brent Holland has earned the
Valedictorian title of his 1988
senior class at Forestburg High
School by maintaining a 95.28
grade point average.
Brent plans to attend the
University of North Texas where
he will major in Accounting. He
hopes to open his own CPAeirm
one day.
High school activities in which
he participated include FFA State Land Judging contest four
years; basketball team captain and
Student Council president. Brent
was also voted Most Likely to Succeed, Most Attractive and Most
Popular.
He is the son of Kenneth and
Peggy Holland of Forestburg.

As Salutatorian of the 1988
Forestburg High School senior
class, Chad Hudspeth has maintained a grade point average of
90.52 through four years.
Future plans for Chad include
attending Tarrant County Junior
College for one year before
transferring to Midwestern State
University in Wichita Falls to major in Business Management.
Chad's high school activities include FFA Land Judging team
member - first high point individual in Area V land judging
and basketball four years - AllDistrict one year. Chad was also
elected Mr. Forestburg High
School, Most Studious and Most
Courteous.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Hudspeth of Forestburg.

A grade point average of 98.02
has earned Lucy Fuhrmann the
top title of her 1988 senior class at
Lindsay High School.
As Valedictorian, Lucy plans to
attend Texas A&M University
where she will pursue a degree in
Biochemistry.
Her activities during high
school include holding three class
offices; National Honor Society
member three years - president
and vice president; Catholic
Youth Council member; UIL
literary competitor four years State Qualifier in spelling two
years, editorial writing and
science, third place at State in
headline writing, and State Champion in headline writing and
science two years and track team
member four years - State
Qualifier in 800m run and 1600m

Lindsay
seniors to
graduate
May 27
Commencement exercises for
the 1988 senior class at Lindsay
High School will be at 8 p.m. today, Friday, May 27. The site will
be the football field, or in case of
bad weather the cafetorium. Guest
speaker will be former state
senator Ray Farabee.
Graduating seniors are Andrew
Badgett, Ted Cason, Robbie Fleitman, Shelly Fleitman, Tracy Fleitman, Ashley Fuhrmann, Lucy
Fuhrmann, Connie Hermes, Rudy
Hess, Stanley Hess, Paul Hughes,
Lisa Jarrell, Monica Johnson,
Phil Metzler, Jeff Myrick,
Michael Lutkenhaus, Dale Martin, Richard Klement Jr., Terri
Neu, Debra Nortman, Gregory
Roller, Leo Sandmann, Rick
Sandmann, Jacqueline Sandmann, Alex Schroeder, Jolanda
Wimmer and Greg Zimmerer.
A baccalaureate ceremony for
the class was May 22 at St. Peter's
Church in Lindsay.

Paul Fetsch

Frank Schilling

Representing Local Chapter 187

relay, sixth place at State in 1600m
run and 3200m run.
Among honors she has won are
Lindsay's Outstanding Student
two years, National Merit Commended Student, DAR Award,
Soroptimist Girl of the Month, 18
class awards, Catholic Essay Contest state winner two years, Soil
Conservation Essay zone winner,
second place in Voice of
Democracy Speech and 4-H - "I
Dare You" Award, Farm Bureau
Leadership Award, State Champion food show and State
Qualifier in . Method
Demonstration.
Lucy is the daughter of Joseph
Paul and Marie Fuhrmann.

JOLANDA WIMMER
Honors Jolanda has won are
LHS Physical Science, Algebra II,
Computer I, French I and II,
Chemistry I, Civics/Economics
and Analytic Geometry awards;
sophomore class favorite, FFA
Sweetheart, Most Popular, Miss
Spirit, Homecoming Queen Candidate two years and DAR
nomination.
She is the daughter of Tim and
Eunice Wimmer.

cpulLATIONS

CRAMATES

Congratulations!

Reward for
vandals!
The City of Lindsay is offering
a $250 reward for information
leading to the arrest and cons iction of anyone involved in town
vandalism.
An anonymous donor put up
the money in hopes of ending
pranks, said Lindsay Mayor Don
Metzler.
A new curfew ordinance is now
in effect after going through its
30-day warning period. "It's been
pretty good so far, and we haven't
had much trouble with it,"
Metzler said.
Incidences of pranks and vandalism have greatly subsided
because of the curfew and
stepped-up enforcement, but the
town hopes to put an end to the
problems by offering the reward,
Metzler said.
Should anyone wish to report
any information about any acts of
vandalism, they may call the Lindsay Police anonymously. They'll
be given an identification number
which they can redeem for the
reward if the tip leads to an arrest
and conviction.

JULIE ROHMER

Julie Rohmer, Sacred Heart Valedictorian
and
Brian Hess, Muenster High Valedictorian
Thank you, and your fellow graduates, for the fine
example you have set in our community.
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Muenster State Bank congratulates
Muenster's top high school graduates.

M4B

Germania Farm Mutual
Aid Association
Fire, Lightning, Theft and Extended Coverage
Insurance for your property
Locally represented by

LUCY FUHRMANN

Jolanda Wimmer has maintained a 96.91 grade point average
through four years at Lindsay
High School to become the
Salutatorian of her 1988 senior
class.
Future plans for Jolanda are attending Texas Tech University
where she will major in prepharmacy before transferring to
either the University of Texas at
Austin or Southwestern State
University in Oklahoma.
Her high school activities included serving as class president
three years; cheerleader three
years; pep club member four
years; drill team member; annual
staff member three years; Student
Council member four years president and vice president;
Cooke County Chorus; National
Honor Society member three
years; basketball four years - first
team Honorable Mention, All
District- First Team two years;
District Champion 400m run; golf
two years - first place at district two
years, second and third places at
regional and UIL literary competitor four years - first place two
years and second place at district,
second and fourth and seventh
places at regional and tenth place at
state all in calculator application;
second and fourth places at
district, second place at regional
and sixth place at state all in science.

Muenster
State Bank

201 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2257, Member FDIC
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PTO meets to elect new officers
Donnie Hellman, president of
the Muenster Public School PTO,
led election of new officers for the
organization at its meeting May
23.
Elected by acclamation for the
1988-89 school yea: were: Johnny
Anderle, president; Sharolyn
Paulsen, vice president; Anne
Perkins, treasurer; Jan Cain,
secretary; Robert McDaniel,
parliamentarian.
Hellman reported that this
year's PTO project, a gazebo being built by shop students on the
MPS campus, is through the second stage of completion with
concrete and metal framing. The
roof will be added next school
year.
PTO members also presented a
check for $200 to school librarian
Gerri Eckart to be used to buy
materials for the library
collection.

MPS PRINCIPAL ED GRIFFIN presents a $200 check from

the PTO to Librarian Gerri Eckart.

Dave Fate Photo

Herbert A. Walterscheid dies at 49
The death of Herbert Aloysia
Walterscheid occurred on Saturday, May 21, 1988 at 9:30 p.m. at
St. Richard's Villa after a lengthy
illness.
Mass of Christian Burial was
held in Sacred Heart Church on
Tuesday, May 24, at 10 a.m., officiated by Father Denis Soerries,
Father Victor Gillespie and Father
Nicholas Fuhrmann.
Burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, directed by McCoy
Funeral Home of Muenster.
Pallbearers were Sara. Meyers,
Kim Felderhoff and Gary Orewing, all godchildren; and Leo Hess
and Dan Haverkamp, good
friends; and Craig Walterscheid,
Mark Mollenkopf and Gary
Walterscheid, all nephews.
Herbert A. Walterscheid was
born on Sept. 10, 1938 in
Muenster to Conrad and Rosie
(Kleiss) Walterscheid. He was
married to the former Margie

Robin Hess of Lindsay, Jill
Balthrop of Rosston, Judy
Walterscheid of Oklahoma City;
and one son, Bert Walterscheid of
Muenster; his mother, Rosie
Walterscheid of St. Richard's
Villa; two sisters, Mildred Lawson
of Gainesville and Bernice
Mollenkopf of Muenster; and
four brothers, Donald, Tommy,
Bobby Dale and Conrad, Jr., all
of Muenster; and seven
grandchildren.
preceded in death by his
He
father, Conrad Walterscheid Sr..
and two brothers, Earl
Walterscheid and Ervin Richard
Walterscheid.
Herbert Walterscheid was a
HERBERT A. WALTERSCHEID lifelong resident of Muenster, an
oil field pumper and a member of
Reiter on Sept. 27, 1958 in Sacred the Knights of Columbus.
Preceding the funeral, a Rosary
Heart Church of Muenster.
Surviving are his wife, Margie Service was held in McCoy Chapel
of Muenster; three daughters, at 4 p.m. on Monday and a Wake
Sevice at 8 p.m.

Park officials prepare pool
for summer swimmers May 28
ly had to use four hoses of that

Returning manager of the pool

size.
Claiming that filling the pool
was a good test of the capabilities
of the truck, City Manager Joe
Fenton said, "This proved that
the truck is certainly able to perform, and the city water system
The new fire truck pumped will supply the truck."
water
from
a
hydrant
near
the
Some recent improvements for
FIRE CHIEF HERBIE KNABE adjusts water pressure on
front entrance of the park at a rate lifeguards at the pool were made by
dual-supply hoses to the new fire truck. Water from the truck
of 1,200 gallons per minute for the Muenster Jaycees who added
Felle Photo
was filling thehour
swimming pool.and 40 Dave
one
minutes to fill the fluorescent lighting and a ceiling
pool. Officials began the pro- fan and windows to the south side
cedure by using two 21/2-inch of the basket room to increase air
hoses from the truck but eventual- circulation there.

this summer is Valerie Vogel.
Lifeguards are Angela Endres,
Sharon Henscheid, Vickie
Schmitt, Debbie Schmitt and
Tracey Walterscheid. Substitute
lifeguards are Keith Vogel and
Alethea Brawner.
Pool hours are from 1 p.m. to 7
p.m. Tuesday through Sunday
and 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Mondays
for Ladies Day. Entrance charge is
$1, and children younger than
seven years old must be accompanied by an adult. No alcoholic
beverages or glass containers are
allowed in the pool area, and
swimmers are not allowed to wear
cutoff shorts in the pool unless the
shorts are hemmed.
The pool will be available to be
rented for private parties from 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. at a cost of $20

Muenster City Park officials,

with the cooperation of the
Muenster Volunteer Fire Department and the new fire truck, filled
the park's swimming pool in
preparing for the pool's opening
day Saturday.

Services held for
Lee Edward Alexander
Lee Edward Alexander died of
cancer at the age of 42, while he
was studying for the priesthood at
St. Paul's College in Washington,
D.C.
He was a friend of many
Muenster Jaycees and particularly
of the Wayne Klement family.
Funeral services and Mass of
Christian Burial were held on May
7 at 11 a.m. at Holy Rosary
Catholic Church in Galveston,
with Father Joseph L. Waters,
SSJ, pastor, as officiant and
Father Michael McGarry, CSP,

Windthorst to
celebrate 96 years

Lee Edward Alexander was
born on July 23, 1945 in
Galveston to Lee H. Alexander
and Mildred (Washington) Alexander. He graduated from
Huston-Tillotson College in
Austin in 1969 with a B.A. in
The 96th birthday celebration homemade sausage, shish kabobs,
Sociology. He earned a Master's
Degree in Social Work from Our of Windthorst will be Sunday, hamburgers, potato bar, snow
Lady of the Lake University in June 5, from noon to midnight. cones, sweet shop, soft drinks and
Activities such as golf, oozeball beer.
San Antonio in 1972.
Tours of the historic St. Mary's
From there, he worked in a and blooperball tournaments durnumber of social service positions ing the week before are also part Catholic Church will be conducted
throughout the day. A drawing of
including the Texas State of the celebration.
All the proceeds from the entire raffle tickets for more than $2500
Hospital, Vernon and a private
psychiatric hospital in Wichita week will go fo a special building in prizes will take place before the
Falls. He was very active in civic fund at St. Mary's Church to help auction at 5 p.m.
Dances will be in the parish hall
organizations such as the Texas build a new gymnasium.
The main activities on Sunday Saturday and Sunday nights from
Board of Alcohol and Drug
Organization, a Galveston mental include a cake walk, calf roping, 9 p.m. to 12:30. On Saturday,
health association and the local turtle races, country stores, music will be provided by Short of
horseshoes, Black Jack, dice, Breath, and on Sunday, Lone Star
and state Jaycee chapters.
He entered the Paulist Com- roulette, doll rack, dart board, the Review will play.
For more information,' call
munity at Oak Ridge, N.J. in Junior Dairy Derby and children's
1982. As a seminarian, he served games. Food booths include Diane Conrady at 817-423-6304.
at Paulist foundations in Chicago,

LEE ALEXANDER
Photo courtesy of Wayne lUement

and Father Rueben Patino, CSP,
as co-of ficiants .
Interment was in Lakeview
Cemetery in Galveston, directed
by Field's Funeral Home. He was
buried beside his parents.
Survivors include two sisters,
Mrs. Julia Dunn of Galveston and
Miss Edith Alexander of San
Diego, Ca.; two nephews, Lee
Patrick Alexander and Nigel
Dunn; and one niece, Shalonda
Alexander. He was preceded in
death by his parents and one
sister.

Columbus, Boulder and in field
education projects at Washington
Hospital Center, Catholic University Campus Ministry and Little
Sisters of the Poor. He began his
studies for the priesthood in 1983;
he was working on a Master of
Divinity degree; and made his
final profession as a Paulist student on Jan. 23, 1988 at St. Paul's
College.
He departed this life on Tuesday, May 3, 1988 in Washington,
D.C.
At the time of his entrance to
the Paulist Ministry, Lee Edward
Alexander concluded his
autobiography with the following
lines ... "My grandmother used to
tell us always that 'God may not
come when we want him to, but
when he does come, he is always
on time.' "

For FREE Classified Ad
in the next Shopper,
call 759-4311

S.N.A.P.
Menu
S.N.A.P. MEN US
May 31, June 1 and 2

Tues. - Salisbury Steak, baked
potatoes, green beans, jello,
bread, butter, milk.
Wed. - Cheeseburgers w/Trimmings, French fries, ice cream
bars, milk.
Thur. - Baked Ham, sweet
potatoes, Waldorf Salad, pineapple slices, bread, butter, milk.

12ty

Prescription Shop

BELTONE
Hearing Aid
Batteries

GRAND PRIZE WINNER
Linda Walterscheid

Whole
Pi
r es
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Temporary Hours:
6 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Enjoy
Better
Hearing
Today!

duty for private parties.

Dankesreiter
Garage
General Auto Repair
Air Conditioner Service
759-4521
Box 25-1
Hwy. 82
Muenster

Call

Max Charirand, M.A.

* Hearing Tests
* Hearing Aids
* Repair All Makes
* Double Life Batteries

unimax1607 Independence
(Off East Hwy 82)
Gainesville, Texas

Storewide Inventory
Reduction and
Remodeling Sale
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Unreasonable Offers
Considered

Always Fresh
Shop the Drive-In Window
for all your prescriptions
and drug needs.

WATTS'
PRESCRIPTION SHOP
302 N. Grand

=
SEEDS JEWELERS
Gainesville
307 North Grand
665-4812
Serving People Like You Over 44 Years

Gainesville

7

for your lake picnic!
Winners of our Grand Opening
Prize Drawing:
Larry Gremlin, Mrs. Mark Grewing,
Tanya Knauf, Elizabeth Fette

per hour. Two lifeguards are on

Participating in the funeral
liturgy of the Mass of Christian
Burial were Mass servers' Darrell
Kupper, Steven Reiter, Kenneth
Walterscheid Jr. and Jason
Hofbauer.
Ruthie Wells gave the First
Reading; Tracey Walterscheid
gave the Second Reading; and
Roberta Walterscheid read Offertory Petitions and Prayers of the
Faithful.
Offertory gifts were carried to
the altar by Leigh Ann Reiter,
Cindy Reiter, Susan Kupper and
Kay Grewing.
Music for the funeral liturgy
was presented by Ruth Felderhoff,
organist, and Eileen Fisher and
Clyde Fisher, singing "How Great
Thou Art" and "On Eagles'
Wings."

Pc

60 MONTH

MINIJUMBO

Mini-Jumbos with maxi interest.
Simple interest, $25,000 minimum opening deposit, rates subject to change.
6 Month

12 Month

24 Month

8.00% 8.25% 8.25%
CiWESTERN FEDERAL FSLIC
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Gainesville 817-665-0316; Bowie 817-872-2268

ry
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Poetry in motion...
Jill

MPS Kindergarten has program
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The Muenster Public School
Kindergartners treated parents,
grandparents and friends to a
delightful program of poems,
verses with motions and songs on
Sunday, May 15, at 3 p.m.
With processional music, the
ass of 32 young kindergarten
entertainers marched into the
auditorium. Their teacher, Mrs.
Rosemary Dankesreiter, welcomed the guests.
A rendition of "All I Really
Need to Know in Life, I Learned
in Kindergarten," was given by
Jacob Little, Heather Hess, Casey
Walterscheid, Jonna Schneider,
Bryan Miller, Polly Fette, Craig
Hartman, Jessica Schoppa, Jason
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Lutkenhaus, Raegan Koesler, Jim
Stoffels, Karen Cler and Jeff
Klement.
As each child recited his or her
verse, the card being held was
turned over, eventually spelling
"KINDERGARTEN."
Jay Jump and Allison Endres
recited verses from the poem
"Were You, Mom?" by Bette
Killion.
"Let's Be Polite" was recited
by Justin Fleitman and Amy
Hellinger.
A delightful verse of "Twenty
Froggies" was given by Jenny
Black, Barry Escobedo, Krystle
Sparkman, Douglas Knabe and

Shelly Stewart.
The entire class recited in
unison and used hand motion for
the recitations of "April
Showers" and "Then." The class
surprised the guests with the poem
"My Hat" and its German version, "Mein Hut."
Nicholas Silmon, Jon Reed,
Kourtney Dittfurth, Randy Grewing, Eric Knabe, Marisol Cancino
and Justin Walterscheid led the
class in singing "Five Little
Ducks."
Other songs, sung with hand
and body motions, were "Big
Bear Song" and "Instrument

Song" and "If I Were a
Bluebird." Also taking part in the
program were Cliff Massey,
Kristen Fleitman and Brandon
Klement.
Following the program, Certificates of Kindergarten Completion were presented by Elementary
Principal Gwen Trubenbach.
Mrs. Dankesreiter thanked all
for attending, and complimented
parents for such a wonderful
group of children that made a successful Kindergarten class.
Provided
by
Kindergarten
mothers, refreshments of sherbert
punch and cookies were served
following the program.

MUENSTER PUBLIC SCHOOL

Kindergarten teacher Rosemary
Dankesreiter introduces her students during a program of poems, verses
and songs.
Dianne Walterscheld Photo
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All First Communicants and
Auxiliary officers who have been
contacted, please meet at Sacred
Heart Cemetery Saturday morning, May 28, at 10 a.m. for practice for Memorial Day services.
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First Communicants will meet
at the west entrance of Sacred
Heart Church no later than 8:45
a.m. for Memorial services Sunday morning. Little girls will wear
white dresses (no veils) and little
boys will wear dark pants and
white coats. For more information, call Linda Knabe, 759-2592.

FUR STORAGE

Tues., May 10 - Edward Joseph
Hess, Mary Geralyn Knabe and
baby girl Diana Marie, Muenster;
Ruby Marie Reece, Gainesville.
Wed., May 11 - Weldon Cecil
Dennis, Bertha Alicia Hinojose
and baby girl Jessica, Saint Jo;
James Shelby Hellinger, Myra.
Thur., May 12 - Brenda Kaye
Morrow, Gainesville.
Fri., May 13 - NONE
Sat., May 14 - Earl Detyn
Thomas, Anna Bertha Yosten,
A fried chicken supper was Darrell John Henscheid,
Fifty Sacred Heart School and
CCD altar boys had the "time of waiting for their arrival. Games Muenster; Charlotte Zimmerer,
their lives" at a party at the home and contests followed, including Gainesville.
Sun., May 15 - Ida Mae Hoenig,
of Charlotte and Bill Dangelmayr potato game races, wheelbarrow
races and three-legged races.
Sunday evening, May 22.
Muenster.
Teams were formed for each
The event was hosted by the
Mon., May 16 - NONE
Tues., May 17 - Theresa
Knights of Columbus who provid- age category, grade or class. One
ed the meal and the Liturgical team at a time entered a "rodeo Huchton, Richard Edmond GrewCommission of Sacred Heart ! arena" at the farm to compete for ing (expired), Muenster.
chance to snatch a ribbon tied to
Wed., May 18 - Virginia
Parish. Members of the commis- I
sion are Karen Moster, Charlotte a goat's tail. The winner received a Charlene Hazleton, Lindsay
Bryan
Glen Huckabay, Forest$1.00 prize. The goats were proDangelmayr, Rhonda Hartman
vided by Clinton and Barbara burg; Roy Morgan Faulkner,
and Anthony Luke.
Bayer. Next, three boys to a team Gainesville; Lee 011en Prater,
The group met at the Communitried to milk the goats. The Atoka, OK.
ty Center at 5:45 p.m. and were
Thur., May 19 - Rose Black,
accompanied on a school bus by challenge was accepted by some.
A group of older boys and Myra; Weldon Cecil Dennis, Saint
Sister Monica Swirczynski, Father
young men provided horses and Jo.
Denis Soerries and Father Victor
calves for a rodeo demonstration
Fri., May 20- NONE
Gillespie and several parents.
and show.
The DI provided ice cream
cones, and fried the chicken. A
group of mothers brought cookies
and brownies. The Liturgical
Commission gifted each boy with
special "Fruit of the Spirit" and
"Golden Rule" pencils.
The sponsors thanked all individuals who gave assistance in
any way, especially those who provided horses, calves and goats.
Wilfred and Polly Reiter of
They also thanked the Knights of
Columbus for the meal; the DI for Muenster and Carl and Reba
services; and mothers who provid- Keeton of Richardson were special
guests at a violin recital by Tiffani
ed cookies.
The altar boys returned to the Reiter, daughter of Wayne and
Community Center at 9 p.m. Betty Ann Reiter of Richardson,
where their parents were waiting presented by her teacher,
Katherine Wells, on Sunday, May
to take them home.
15, at 7:30 p.m.
Selections were Concerto in D
by Kuchler-Vivaldi; Meditation by
Morrison; Adoration by
Borowski. After intermission,
selections were Duet for Two
Violins, Opus 38 by Mazas; Infant
Paganini by Mollenhauer; Were
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mages of
You There, an old spiritual; and
Clifton, Texas are spending a
Moto Perpetuo by Bohm.
week's vacation with relatives,
photography
Also attending the recital were
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Fleitman of
Tiffani's brother Eric; and uncles,
201 vv. mesquite mamma, to 76255
Muenster, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
aunts and friends of Richardson.
617-625-6326 by appointment
Grewing Sr. of Lindsay and Mr.
Refreshments of punch, cake and
"twill led processional
and Mrs. Eddie Mages of
photographer'
1 4-26-k
cookies were served.
Gainesville.

THE THREE-LEGGED SACK RACES tested their skill, patience and
sense of humor as 50 altar boys took turns in the competition at their par* Sunday evening.
Karen Mover Photo

Remember The
Good Times!

Grandparents
attend recital
in Richardson
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Seniors!
Be sure your ''Wish Card"
is filled out! Your friends
and family are asking for
suggestions!

Keepsakes To Cherish
In 14 Kt Gold Or Sterling Silver,
Diamonds And Watches
Give The Gift
That Always Fits...

A GIFT CERTIFICATE
It's Sure To Please!
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Most Area Senior Girls
Have A Wish Card
Registered With Us.
Call Today To See If
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"Polarized" Fur Storage

S&H Green Stamps
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Graduate Special

$300
Off our best deal or added to
your down payment.
Karl Klement Automotive Center
in Decatur is congratulating all
Cooke County High School
graduates with a $300 rebate on
any new or used car or truck
purchase.
To qualify you must bring a
parent and your diploma to one of
our dealerships in Decatur and
purchase before July 31, 1988.
Congratulations,
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Karl Klement, President

US 1-Iwy. 287 North
Decatur

Barbara & Wallace Ing11,11 4651
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Karl Klement
Ford/Mercury Inc.

FINE JEWELRY
14K Gold
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Student Council leaders elected
by MHS students for 1988-89
Meredith McDaniel has handed
her title of Student Council president at Muenster High School
over to Jeff Walterscheid.
New Student Council officers
and representatives were elected
by the student body on May 11.
J. Shane Wimmer will assume
the responsibilities of vice president which are currently undertaken by Jamie Walterscheid. Kim
Hess replaces outgoing senior
Darla Bindel as secretary. Taking
Kim Hess' position as treasurer on
the council is Staci Sicking. As
Jeff Walterscheid becomes president, Eric Dankesreiter will fill the
position of parliamentarian, cur-

;-*
1988 - 89 MHS Student Council members are, Ito r,
front - Eric Dankesreiter, Kim Hess, Jeff Walterscheid, J. Shane Wimmer, Staci Sicking, Dana
Wimmer; back row -Tony Perryman, Tina Klement,

Vernon and Marie Badgett
hosted the monthly meeting of the
Secular Franciscan Fraternity in
their home at 1:30 in the
at lernoon.
Mrs. Tony Hermes, president,
led the opening prayer from the
Ritual, and conducted the
meeting. A letter was read anno uncing the annual retreat in the
Alverna Retreat Center in Indianapolis. Also, a letter was read
m Bishop Peter of Kerala, Infrom
dia expressing his delight at the
wonderful outcome of Father
Ralph Diorio's crusade in Kerala,
for the healing ministry.

SH Jr. High

art classes
compete

Melissa Bayer, Darrin Russell, Lisa Robison, Jerry
Brawner, Carrie Russell and Mike Pagel.
Janie Hamann Photo

Secular Franciscans meet
Father Diorio had seven
meetings in as many cities. At times
there were 20,000 in attendance at
one time.
Another letter was read from
the society's adopted family in
Kerala, India, telling of the severe
area drought, affecting particularly fishermen's families, to the
point of starvation.
Veronica Klement read from
Scriptures. Mrs. Mary Stoffels
read three paragraphs from the
new Third Order Rule Book.
A letter -was read from Father
Albert Merz, OFM, of St. Francis
Village, expressing appreciation

for the package of cancelled
stamps sent from Lindsay. He indicated the project is a happy conversation piece among residents.
He urged asking employees in
large offices, civic and fraternal
groups, etc. to save cancelled
stamps, emphasizing that the proceeds will benefit St. Francis
Village.
The meeting closed with the
Litany of the Blessed Virgin and
prayers to St. Francis.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stoffels
will host the next meeting.
Hostess Marie Badgett served
cookies and coffee after
adjournment.

Murray Chiropractic Centers
00/10t111CC

"Medicare Assignment Program"

For the past nine weeks the
Sacred Heart Junior High Art Appreciation classes have been studying famous artists, their nationalities and title of their paintings under the direction of Ms.
Patti Bayer, instructor.
A few weeks ago, semifinal
competition began the selection of
each five member classroom teams
plus two alternates. Final competition was given in written form and
scoring was based on a possible
120 points.
Sixth grade team members and
alternates were Jennie Endres,
Erica Schilling, Amy Fisher,
Cathy Perez, Amy Fette, Michael
Gehrig and DeAnn Hess.
Team members and alternates
for the seventh grade were Tommy
Greathouse, Allison Klement,
Julie Felderhoff, Melissa Miller,
April Truebenbach, De Ann
Bayer, and Werner Becker III.
Eighth grade finalists were Jennifer Walter, Lisa Schilling,
Vickie Bayer, Steven Fisher, Cindy Schilling and Cher Moster.
Thanks to the Sacred Heart
School Board members and interested parents for generously
donating to this project.

St . Anne's
Society plans
reception

We will now take assignment on Medicare
for your Chiropractic Health Needs.
Call for appointment and more details.
504 E. Broadway
Gainesville, Texas
1817) 665-7656

COVERING

HEADQUARTERS
All Leading Brands of

Vinyl Flooring,
Carpet,
Carpet Grass
and Tiles

Smith
Garden
Center

featuring all popular styles and colors

Students of the 7th grade
Woodworking class at Muenster
have just completed a jet car project, which consists of building a
carbon dioxide-powered miniature
car and sending it streaking across
the gym floor.
The assignment begins with
designing the vehicle within
specifications of a racing car. The
first step is to make a sketch of the
creation and, after approval,
make two more drawings,
resulting in a full-scale three-view
sketch of the car.
The drawing is transferred to a
styrofoam blank which is then cut
along the lines to make the car's
body and further trimming pro-

duces the desired shape.
This object becomes a pattern,
its measured specifications to be
followed in cutting out a piece of
white pine. Next, the car is trimmed to the desired shape and holes
are drilled for two axles and the
carbon dioxide motor. The car
must weigh 75-100 grams before
painting. Then plastic wheels are
mounted and the painting is
finished.
Finally, students came to the
thrill of the project, a double
elimination race to determine
whose car was the champion. In
first place was John Moster; second, Chad Cheaney; third, Cindy
Culp.

Remember us for all your floor covering needs!

All New Seeds,
Plants,

JOE WALTER LUMBER
CO INC. 665 5577

Trees

MISD race car finals

& Roses

705 Summit Ave.
. Gainesville.

SERI41711?

Tax Deferred
and
Guaranteed

9.00°7o*

Armstrong
Jerome and Jean Voth of Carrollton are telling proudly of the I
arrival of new grandchildren, with
the birth of identical twins to her
son and daughter-in-law, Art and I
Peggy Armstrong of Kansas City,
Mo. They were born Wednesday
night, May 18, 1988, weighing 5
lb. 5 oz. and 4 lb. 8 oz. respectively. They have been named Amy
Michelle and Elizabeth Ashley
Maternal grandparents are Mr I
and Mrs. Bob Schmitz of Kansas
City, Mo. Joe and Vina Voth of
Muenster are the paternal great grandparents.

I

1

Now Thru Sat., May 28

Gene Luttmer underwent three hour eye surgery Tuesday afternoon at Presbyterian Hospital in 1
Dallas. He was injured in an oil
field accident, while at work.
Cards will cheer him addressed to
Eugene (Gene) Luttmer,
Presbyterian Hospital, Room 605,
8200 Walnut Hill Lane, Dallas,
Texas 75231.
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Wood Preservative
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Now you can enjoy tax-deferred accumulation of earnings
through an annuity that offers the following benefits:

SPECIAL PRICE $2 39
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Super Twist
Cordless Screwdriver

se"

Cedar
Edging

SC99

SPECIAL PRICE

SPECIAL PRICE S28"

• Tax-deferred income and growth
• Liquidity
• Guaranteed" payment of principal and interest
• High yields°— currently 9.00% for one year
• Avoidance of probate
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SPECIAL PRICE $4 99

For further information on tax-deferred annuities, please
call or send in the coupon below.
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'Interest rate as 5/25/88. Subject to change wi thou t prlornotIce.
Guaranteed by the issuing company only
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Quartz Lite

Prudential - Raehe Securities. 800 E. California, Gainesvillc,TX 76240
Altai Richard Rogers, Assoc. Vice President-Investments
817-665-7612, in Muenster. 817-759-2725
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Great Savings for the Great Outdoors

Spray Paint

Birth

News of
the Sick

EXPERT INSTALLATION
COMPETITIVE PRICING

200 W. Broadway
668-7571
Gainesville
MUENSTER PUBLIC SCHOOL students who participated in a junior
high woodworking class jet car project are, Ito r, front - John Moster,
Chad Cheaney, Cindy Culp and Eric Swearingen; back - Rhonda Hacker.
Jami Kemper, Toni Shotwell and Darren Bindel.
Janie Hartman

Town North Center
Whitesboro, Texas
1214) 564-3519

FLOOR

Old Fair Store

Members of Lindsay St. Anne's
Society made plans for observing
the feast of St. Anne, July 26, by
hosting a breakfast on either the
Sunday before or after that date,
for the purpose of receiving new
members. Ladies wishing to join
may notify any officer of St.
Anne's Society.
Members also made plans for
the June 26 Homecoming and
benefit picnic for St. Peter's
Parish. They also voted to give a
donation for the restoration of the
Grotto.
Mrs.
Norbert
Zimmerer
(Marie), president, conducted the
business meeting. Mrs. Michael
Bengfort (Joyce) read previous
minutes and Mrs. Joe
Schmidlkofer (Viola) gave the
treasurer's report.
Announcement was made of the
Catholic State League convention
in Corpus Christi Abbey this
summer.
Hostesses were Susan Fleitman,
Annette Fleitman, Betsy Fleitman,
and Rosemary Fangman for the
meeting held May 18 after the 7
p.m. Mass. Thirty members were
present. Mary Hundt won the
door prize.

serves as senior representative;
Staci Sicking and Eric
Dankesreiter, junior; Mike Abney
and Lisa Robison, sophomore;
and Sheila Huddleston and Brad
McDaniel, freshman.
A short induction ceremony was
held Monday in the library.
Meredith McDaniel introduced
the current council and elected
council and she led the swearing in
of new members. A short reception for students and parents
followed.
A meeting was held the next day
with the incoming members present to view council procedures.

rently held by Walterscheid. Jennifer Reeves, another of the five
outgoing seniors on the council,
will be replaced as reporter by
Dana Wimmer.
The incoming senior class chose
Mike Pagel and Carrie Russell as
representatives. Jerry Brawner
was chosen by the incoming
juniors to represent them on the
council. Lisa Robison returns as a
representative for that class.
Representing next year's
sophomores are Melissa Bayer and
Darrin Russell. Tina Klement and
Tony Perryman were elected as
freshman representatives.
Currenly, Michele Huddleston
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A GIFT EXTRAORDINAIRE
Order early at $40.00 for Christmas and birthday gifts for family and friends!
ADVANCED SALES
copies of the History of Muenster at the advanced sale price
Yes, I want to order
(After December 31, 1988, the price will be $50.00).
of $40.00
Total for books
Personalize your books with gold foil embossing on the front cover. One or two lines, limit 24
capital characters per line, spaces count as characters. Sample of size and count follows:
One line per book $5.00
EMBOSSING SAMPLE
Two lines per book $7.50

Please print clearly and use a separate sheet for more lines
or for specific instructions.

Total for embossing

Memorial pages are limited to a total of 50, one per family. Make your reservation early
by submitting your memorial photo with wording and full payment.
Either half or full pages are available.
Half page $125.00
Full page $200.00
Please use a separate sheet for clear instructions.
Total for memorials $
For mailing only: postage and handling at $3.50 per book,

total postage S
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Muenster, Texas 101,/of , 414014
Write your stories!
Save our heritage!
We will publish
your family history FREE!
Dear Friends, Residents, and Former Residents:
* We want your stories and family history.

Enclosed is my check for the total In the amount of $

Enclose form and check payable to:

HISTORY DIVISION
MUENSTER CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
P.O. BOX 149
MUENSTER, TX 76252

Ordered by:
Name

*We welcome stories and photos that you might have
pertaining to our town, churches, schools, organizations,
industries and community life.
*If you have had, or now have a business in our community, we want that story. (There is no

Address

charge to have business stories in the book, and they are a very, very important part of our history.)

Telephone

*All manuscripts must be typed and double-spaced.
*If you would like to volunteer time or to help with any of the various aspects
of this fine community project, please call (817) 759-4482, 759-2227, or 759-4338.

Pulte

preciation for his bringing the Flusches to
this area.
The Pultes were to build a two-story
building on these lots. They were happy to
have a German Catholic community close
by and anticipated making this their future
home. When the first Mass was held in
Muenster on Dec. 8, 1889, Joe Pulte rode
by horseback to Gainesville (a parish had
been established there by this time) and
brought the pastor to Muenster to say the
Mass.
It was not until 1911, when he was ready
to retire, that August built the town's first
two-story dwelling on those donated lots;
however, he never lived there as he died
suddenly on Aug. 11, 1911. After his
death, Caroline moved into the new home
and lived there until her death on March
21, 1933. Both are buried in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, as is there 14-year-old daughter,
Helen.
August and Caroline Pulte had 11
children. Two died in infancy: Augusta
(1868-1869); another daughter at birth in
1884; and Helen at age 14 (1871-1885). Of
their adult children, August (1876-1943)
lived in Chicago; Joe (1874-1966); Alexander (1885-1966); Matthew (1888-1975);
and Walter (1892-1983) all made their
homes in Gainesville, Texas. Daughters
Mary (Mrs. John Knauf) (1869-1955) and
Emma (Mrs. Joe Fisher) (1879-1930) lived
ri farms near Muenster.

Taylor
of Lieutenant Colonel. We moved back to
Muenster in November 1956 where we had
bought the former Henry Fette farm, two
miles south of town.
Our children easily adjusted to country
life and Chuck and I became involved in
church, school and civic activities. To our
great loss, in 1963 Chuck had a serious
heart attack and died at Sheppard AFB 10
days later on April 16. The children and I
stayed on the farm until after the three
oldest left for college.
When the Muenster Memorial Hospital
opened up Feb. 3, 1964, I started to work
there and continued on until I retired in
November 1986. In 1971, I sold our farm
and the next spring Steve and I moved into
a house I had built across the street from
the hospital and where I still live.
Our children are scattered except for
Roger who lives here with his wife, Jane
(Endres), and children Sandy and Scott.
Roger is the co-owner of the Muenster
Garden Center. Ginny lives with her
husband, Prentiss (Pete) Mangum and
three children, John, Michael and Sarah at
Seattle, Washington. Pete is a retired Army pilot and is now working for the FAA
investigating airplane crashes. Ginny is a
registered nurse and works parttime.
Jerry and his wife, Jane (Dolan) are
living in St. Louis, Missouri where they
both teach physics and math. Steve and

Doreen (Pels) are parents of Nicholas and
twins Laura and Adam, and now live in
Fort Worth. He is an assistant manager of
a Wal-Mart store.

*Deadline for submission of historical material is July 1, 1988.
The purpose of this new book is to
preserve your heritage and the heritage of
all families who live or have lived in Muenster over the past 100 years. We encourage
everyone - lifelong residents, newly
arrived, young families, as well as
pioneers, to submit your stories. Don't
miss this opportunity to get your family
history preserved for future generations.
FREE!
Our new history book will preserve personal stories of Muenster that might
otherwise be lost forever. There has never
been a book like this published in Muenster
before. As you can imagine, there are a
great many wonderful stories to be told.
We want YOURS! We will publish your
family story free!
This beautiful history of Muenster will
contain a broad range of features and your
contributions to all sections are welcome.
For more information or guidance, call the
section chairman as follows:

I. History of Muenster (origins, maps,
documents), Robert McDaniel, 759-4348
II. Businesses and Industries, Alvin
Fuhrman, 759-2251 or 759-4221
III. Institutions and Organizations,
Charles Bayer, 759-2767 or 759-2822
IV. Men and Women in service, Bernice
Sicking, 736-2217 or 759-4856
V. Family Histories, Wanda Fleitman,
759-4664
VI. Photographs, Janie Hartman, 7594590
VII. Memorial Pages, Pat Denis and
Doris Muller, 759-4010
VIII. Vignettes (delightful and interesting little gems of history) Ray Wilde,
759-2535, and Lorena Taylor, 759-2968

A COLLECTOR QUALITY BOOK!
This history of Muenster will be printed on
quality paper to last many, many years.
The design and lettering on the cover will
be done in gold embossing. It is planned to
have a 9x12-inch format with approximately 500 pages and a surname index. These are hardcover books of
especially good quality to keep, to be
proud of, to give as treasured gifts. Order
your copies TODAY!
Names can be embossed in gold print on
the cover of the books that are being ordered as gifts, memorials and complimentary book. (Charge per book, $5.00 per one
line; $7.50 per two lines.)
Please follow the accompanying instructions in preparing your story. We welcome
each and every contribution to this historic
treasure.

Thanks so much,
rie‘fre

.,Chairman

History Division
Muenster Centennial Celebration
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SUGGESTIONS FOR WRITING FAMILY HISTORIES

Lifelong residents:
The Chuck Taylors

Write your story in your own words - as though you were telling it to a descendant or a friend. The way you tell your story is part

of your heritage.
Begin with the background of your family, even before they settled in the Muenster area. Why did they move here and in what
location did they settle? Bring your family up to the present day, including all members living and deceased. If there are many

children and generations, this may require several individual family histories.
Describe your pioneer ancestors' trip to Muenster, mode of travel, kind of work, what type of home was built. What did they
do for a living? What did they do for entertainment? Tell about the family's trials and tribulations, the joys and hardships, family
customs and family feuds, children, pets. Remember, you are writing for future generations. (Always remember maiden names
with surnames.)
Second or third generations residents of Muenster, simply indicate your lineage: i.e. "son/daughter of (full name of both
parents)" and then proceed with your own family history, including education, profession, residences, hobbies, civic and
religious affiliations, etc.
If you are a recent arrival in Muenster, give the complete names of your parents, where and when you were born and proceed
with your story, being sure to include why and when you came to Muenster.
Adult singles, bachelors, career women, widows and widowers, please give us your story whether or not you have children, or
other family. YOUR story is an important part of our heritage, too.
Some of the most important items of information to be included: give complete names of family members, paying close attention to correct spelling. Give names of locations: towns, rivers, lakes, passes, streets, etc. that are important to your family's story,
always being careful of correct spelling. Include and check as many family dates as possible. Dates of births, deaths, marriages
and important events are essential in your history. If you cannot be exact, explain it, "about 1900," or "in the spring of 1910 or
1911."
Include anything that will be of interest to future generations. If, in the layout and editorial process, it becomes necessary to cut
any story, the writer will be consulted.
Type your histories or stories on regular 8'/x" x 11" typing paper, double spaced. Place your name, address and phone number
in the upper left-hand corner of each page; the story title in the upper right-hand corner of each page. As the author of your story,
specify your name exactly as you want it printed in the history book.
A family photo is not necessay for your history, but "a picture is worth a thousand words." A family photo will add much to
your story.
We welcome any old photos of interest that might be included in other sections of the history book or in the centennial projects,
such as the calendar and date book.
Send or bring your picture whatever the size. There will be no charge for reducing or cropping to fit column widths.
Mark and identify your photos. On the back of your photos, print your name and address. On a 3x5 card, write a short explanation (caption) of each photo. Be sure to identify each person in the photo, giving full names. Whenever possible, explain the
occasion of the photo, noting when and where it was taken. Tape this card to the back of the photo. Re-check your photos and
photo captions to be sure they correspond.
Your photos will receive special care, and we will do our best to prevent any damage to them. We cannot, however, assume
complete responsibility for your photo. They will be returned as soon as possible after the book is completed.
If you are physically handicapped and confined to your home, help is available to take oral histories. Anyone who needs help
with their history is welcome to call Wanda Fleitman (759-4664), Juanita Bright (759-4482), or Lillian Appel (759-4863).
When you finished typing your story, get a family member or friend to proofread it. Make all the corrections and revisions you
want to make; then, retype it (if necessary) exactly as you want it printed. Mail it with your family photo or take it to:
Muenster Telephone Company
P.O. Drawer 587 - 205 N. Walnut
Muenster, Texas 76252

Your descendants will love you for preserving their history and their heritage!
THE DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN YOUR STORY IS JULY 1,1988!

Pioneer family:
The August Pultes
by Lillian Fisher Appel

August Pulte, born 1834, and Caroline
Schmidt, born 1848, were both born in
Germany and migrated to the USA and settled in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Caroline, at age seven years, arrived
with her family in 1855; while August, at
age 21 years, arrived in 1866 along with
three brothers. They married in 1866.
In 1877, in search of farm land and a
warmer climate, the Pultes took their four
children via train to Sherman, Texas (the
end of the railroad). There they purchased
two oxen and an oxcart to carry their
possessions and continued on to
Gainesville, where for three months, they
lived in a tent across from the courthouse.
During this time, August set out on foot
looking for farm land. In December 1877,
The August and Caroline Pulte family N ith F m ma Pulte Fisher on the left and Mary
Pulte Knauf, third from the left, 1892.

21, 1946, as we couldn't find housing in

Georgia.
Next, Chuck was sent to the Philippine
Islands. One year later and with another

by Lorena Fisher Taylor

1",

Charles 0. Taylor (Chuck) was born in
Chilton, Wisconsin May 16, 1913, the first
child of Charles and Katherine (Mertz)
Taylor. His family was living in Chicago
when his mother died during the flu
epidemic of 1918. Thereafter, Chuck and
his brother lived with different uncles and
aunts in Chilton and Hilbert, Wisconsin.
At age 21, Chuck went to Milwaukee to
attend college. After a couple of years with
no more money and no work to be found
during the Depression years of the 1930's,
he enlisted in the Army Engineers. As a
corporal, he did a geodetic survey of the
West Coast and some benchmarks bearing
his name can still be found in that area.
Later he transferred to the Army Air Corps
and was in the initial cadre that opened
Sheppard AFB, Wichita Falls, Texas in the
summer of 1941.
I was born Nov. 4, 1921 and was raised in
Muenster, the eleventh child of Joe and
Emma (Pulte) Fisher. I graduated from
Sacred Heart High in the first graduating
class of 1939, attended Our Lady of Victory College in Fort Worth and North
Texas University. It was while I was in my

Pulte
he purchased his first 100 acres for
$500.00, which was located about eight
miles southwest of Gainesville. Shortly
thereafter, he rented some land about two
miles northwest of his 100 acres. There the
family lived in a dug-out with a lean-to added. This place was located west of Elm
Creek near the Reed Cemetery. At this
place, their first Texas child, Emma, was
born in 1879.
By two years later, having fenced and
plowed his own land and built a threeroom house, August moved his family
there. The Pultes farmed and later also ran
a grocery story, wagon yard and the post
office with Caroline acting as postmistress.
Their farm was on the Butterfield Trail and
was a stopover for many a traveler. In time,
they expanded their farm to 243 acres.
Although the worst of the Indian raids
were over, a few isolated ones still occurred. Being warned of a coming raid, the
Pulte family took refuge in the nearby
woods, but were afraid to take the baby out
in the bitterly cold night. They wrapped
their baby in blankets and hid the child under the bed. Upon their return, they found
that Indians had indeed raided the home
but not found the baby, who was still
sleeping.
For several years, the family spent four
days traveling to and from Sherman, by
wagon, to attend Easter services as this was
the nearest Catholic church. The Pultes
were the only German Catholic family in
Cooke County, so longed for the company
of other Germans of their faith.
When they learned that a 45,000-acre

The Charles Taylor family, front Ito r, Lorena
Steve, Charles, back, Jerry, Ginny and Roger.

first year of teaching in Wichita Falls that I
Chuck and I were married here in Sacred
Heart Church Sept. 17, 1942 and from then
on lived in many places, wherever the
military sent him. First there was
Washington, D.C., then San Antonio
followed by Independence, Kansas where
our first child, Roger, was born Dec. 23,
1943. From there, Chuck was transferred
to Monroe, Louisiana. The next assignment took him to Atlanta, Georgia. I came
back home to have our second child,
Virginia (Ginny), born in Gainesville Jan.
ranch was for sale in and around Muenster,
August went to Dallas to meet with Jot
Gunter and C.E. Wellesley to persuade
them to sell this in family-size farms. He
then began advertising in a German
Catholic newspaper called Amerika that
was published in St. Louis, Missouri,
urging other Catholics to move to this area.
It was through these advertisements that
the Flusche brothers came to Texas several
times, met with the Pultes and stayed at
their place.

child, Jerome (Jerry), also born in
Gainesville on March 10, 1947, the three
young children and I joined over a hundred
other wives and their children on a 23-day
trip by Army transport ship to the Philippines. This was shortly after World War II
and the living conditions outside of Manila
were quite a challenge, but interesting. We
were happy - we were all together again. It
was an experience I wouldn't trade for a
million dollars, nor give a nickel to repeat.
When we returned to the States, we lived
on base at Wright-Patterson, Ohio for two
years, followed by two years at Midwest
City, Oklahoma. Chuck's next orders took
him back overseas to Korea during that
war. Again, the children and I came back
to Muenster to live. After his return, we
were moved to Georgia where our last
child, Steven, was born in Atlanta April 2,
1956.
By now, Chuck was eligible, and applied
for, retirement as we wanted a more stable
homelife for our children. He retired from
the Air Force after having completed 21
years of service and having held every rank
from private through his retirement grade
Continued on back page...

August showed the Flusches the area
that is now Lindsay, Muenster and Electra
before going with them to Dallas to meet
with Jot Gunter, where a contract was
signed between Gunter and Wellesley and
the Flusches to sell land and to establish a
community that was later called Muenster.
Gunter and Wellesley later deeded to
August Pulte the lots, located on the
southwest corner of Main and 6th Streets,
plus a block in the east part of town in apContinued on back page...

Muenster newcomers: the Gary Christians
Recent newcomers (1983) to Muenster
are Gary and Pat Christian and their
children, Jeff and Christi. The Christians
came to Muenster when Gary became
Plant Manager at AMP I Cheese Plant.
Gary was born to Howard and Agnes
Christian in Arkansas City, Kansas in
1945. When he was five years old, his
family moved to Tucson, Arizona. He
graduated from the University of Arizona
in 1970. While attending the U of A, he met
his wife Pat. They were married June 29,
1968 at St. Joseph's Catholic Church in
Tucson, Arizona.
Pat was born in Council Bluffs, Iowa to
Vince and Rowena Hickey in 1947. They
raised their family in Iowa and moved to
Tucson in 1965.
The family belongs to Sacred Heart
Parish. Gary was treasurer of the Muenster
Chamber of Commerce and a member of
the Library Board.
Jeff was born Dec. 7, 1970, and Christi was
born Dec. 27, 1973.

The Gary Christian Family
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Muenster Garden Club
announces winners
The Muenster Garden Club is
pleased to announce the local winners in this year's poster and essay
contests. The topic for this year is
"Our Vanishing Farmland - A National Concern." All winners are
students at Sacred Heart School.
HIGH SCHOOL
ESSAY CONTEST
Division A
1st, Cris Aston, grade 12; 2nd,
Debbie Schmitt, grade 10; 3rd,
Darrell Knabe, grade 12; HM,
Deano Bayer, grade l 2.
Division B
1st, Angela Endres, grade 10;

2nd, Kelly Lamkin, grade 10; 3rd,
Jennifer Fuhrmann, grade I1;
HM, Carol Koesler,, grade I I .
POSTER CONTEST
Class III
1st, Amy Fisher, grade 6; 2nd,
Michael Gehrig, grade 6; 3rd,
Brian Rohmer, grade 6; HM,
Donnetta Hess, grade 6; HM,
Deanna Hess, grade 6.
Class IV
1st, Lisa Schilling, grade 8; 2nd,
Allison Klement, grade 7; 3rd,
Melissa Miller, grade 7; HM,
Angela Hofbauer, grade 7.
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FOR THE SECOND consecutive year, the Sacred
Heart Physical Education classes have scored above
the national average in physical fitness. Using the
Amateur Athletic Union Test as its parameter, 31% of
the students scored in the outstanding achievement
category. These students rank in the top 15% in the

United States. Fifty-seven percent of the students
tested met the attainment standards and the
remaining 12% received the participation award.
Classes tested included the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th
grades. Shown above are the 1988 Sacred Heart FitJoule Mittman Photo
ness Winners.

-4- AAA T ravelworld
"The Onll y Way
C To Tva el"
omputer iz e d
Travel Scrim,

NO CHARGE FOR
OUR SERVICES
CATHY PEREZ, a Sacred Heart
6th grade student, is pictured
displaying her trophy as the top
prize winner in the recent Sacred
Heart Jump Rope for Heart
Janie Hartman Photo
program.

• All Airline Tickets
• Worldkrude Tours
• Cruises
••C or Hole! Reseruotro

7-

4,.
66

665-1795
Gainesville. Texas

+

Association. Students were awarded prizes for their
contributions with the winning team receiving a pizza
party prepared by the Home Economics Department
and sponsored by Coach Jon LeBrasseur.

by Evelyn Yeasts,
County Extension Agent
Homemakers may have their
pressure canner gauges checked on
Wednesday, June 1, from 8:30 to
11:30 in the morning in the County Extension Office. It takes only
a few moments to check the gauge
using a Master Gauge Tester, so
homemakers may bring their canner lids at anytime during the
scheduled check time.

Independent
Insurance

Janie Hammen Photo

For all your insurance needs
Drawer 0,

Poster contest winners
announced by school

DOUG
HELLINGER

Thanks to the Serra Club of
Fort Worth and the Diocese of
Fort Worth, all Sacred Heart
School students were invited to
participate in the 1989 Serra Vocational Calendar poster contest.
Also thanks to the local
classroom teachers and the
students for taking the time to
participate. Each student who was
chosen as a semifinalist received a
certificate. These were Amanda

Lindsay students
win poster contest
4,

Three
Lindsay
elementary
students were among 13 winners
of the annual vocations calendar
and poster contest sponsored by
the Serra Club of Fort Worth
vocation office. The theme of the
contest was "The Church Needs
Team Players as Priests, Brothers
and Sisters." A total of 135
elementary students from the
Diocese submitted posters.
Winners from St. Peter's Parish
were Joey Wilson, first grade;
Ashley Zimmerer, second grade;
and Doug Hellinger, sixth grade.
The students received their awards
on May 17 following Mass.
Receiving contest certificates
were Lindsay students Cara Grif-

fith, third grade; Angie Bengfort,
fourth grade; and Suzanna Hellinfer, seventh grade.

10% 0 FF

#cvie TREADA/k,
201 Summit Ave.. Gainesville. TX, 665.2771.

Regular

Special Trim

LB. $
LB.

1 39

$ 1 89

Loin Back Ribs LB. $ 229

•

Wimmer, second grade; Brandon
Bayer, fourth grade; Jennifer Endres, sixth grade; and Julie
Felderhoff, seventh grade.
Students whose poster was
selected for use on the 1989 Serra
Vocational Calendar are Sarina
Fuhrmann, fifth grader, and Lisa
Schilling, eighth grader. Each student received a certificate plus a
check for $10.00.

Registration for the first Summer Session '88 at

Cooke County College
is scheduled for

THURSDAY, JUNE 2
and you still have time to get enrolled. Both daytime
and evening classes are offered. Classes begin Monday, June 6, and run through July 8. Earn up 7 hours of
college credit in just five weeks! For more information
call 668-7731.

We have the cure for
the summertime blues.
Get three
months of
The Disney
Channel
for one
low price.

=

Open Daily 9-5, Closed Sun.

Boneless

Sirloin
LB.

$q 09
‘,/

Hamburger

Patties
3 LB. $ 4 s5

H&W
MEAT
605 N. Mesquite
Muensier

The Disney Channel sizzles this summer with a deal so
hot, you'll find it hard to refuse.
Call today and sign up for The Disney Channel and get
three months for one low price! That's some great value,
because The Disney Channel is like getting three channels
in one...with quality programming for the kids, the whole
family and for you. Call now

Saturday 7:30 to 4:30 "j-,'

l'hestacio Channel
America\ Fano!)
...11

COMPAI.,

Subscribe now and get three months of the Disney
Channel for only $15.00. Offer includes installation
charges - a $21.90 savings. Call

North Texas Communications Company
Muenster Telephone Corporation

(817)759-2744
Hours - Monday through Friday 7:30 to 6:00

Here's
A Little
Reminder

cto

irov

SHOE FACTORY OUTLET
Come In and Check Out Other Sale Items

COOKOUT SPECIALS!

Spare Ribs

HOLIDAY

SALE!
On All Summer Dress & Casual Shoes

Memorial Day

204 N. Main, Muenster, Texas
817-759.4644

SISTER GENEVIEVE with Sarina Fuhrmann, Amanda Wimmer and
Janie Hartman Photo
Brandon Bayer.

ASHLEY
ZIMMERER

JOEY
WILSON

t-

-

+

INSURANCE AGENCY

If gauges need to be replaced, or
if an adjusted temperature is needed, the check will give this information. If you need a gauge
checked but cannot bring it
Wednesday, you may bring it
earlier and leave it or call
668-5412.
A pressure canner in safe working order is the key to "get-ready"
plans for home canning all
vegetables.

4

+

FMW

C6o
tent.

Pressure canner gauges
" to be checked June 1

,±

121 N. Grand Ave.

4.

PICTURED ABOVE are the award winners from
Sacred Heart School who participated in the
American Heart Association's Jump Rope for Heart
program. The students of the 4th, 5th and 6th grades
raised $821.25 to benefit the American Heart

yy

5.4181 665-1794
'

Offer ExpiresJune 15, 1988
205 North Walnut

Muenster

759-2251
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FISCHER'S GRAIN FED HEAVY LEAN BEEF

CHUCK ROAST
ARM ROAST

GROUND
ROUND

ROUND

LB $ 1 39

STEAK

L.$ 1 79

SEVEN
ROAST
LB.$ 4 9

BONELESS

RIB-EYE STEAK
We Will Be Open
Memorial Day!
FISCHER'S
FISCHE

COCA-COLA

LEHNERTZ BROS. LONGHORN

LB. $ 2 09

SAUSAGE

BARBECUE SAUCE

R'S
BRATWURST. $2 19

320Z

$3 2 9

160Z $ 1 69

FISCHER'S SLICED

SLAB BACON

*FROM GARLAND, TEXAS

LB. $ 1 59

MARGARINE QUARTERS

BRYAN'S

CORN DOGS

10 CT

$ 2 98

RANCH STYLE

6 CT $ 1 "

iL;CCORN

LB 8399

SHELL-ON SHRIMP
*FROM DALLAS, TEXAS!
$1.50 OFF LABEL
REG./UNSCENTED

PARKAY

REFRIED
BEANS
00
16 02 2 For, s

LB $ 1 3 9

ARROW
S

1 99

82.69 SIZE

SHURFRESH HALFMOON

CHEDDAR CHEESE 1400 $ 2 29

16 OZ. $ 1 4 9

CHEF BOYARDEE TWO CHEESE

PIZZA MIX

29.719 OZ.

NESTEA INSTANT

0 02.

B' r.RACI K PEPPER
KIT MIXES

OL 4 FOR

18 02
SHURFRESH

8199

PIMENTO SPREAD

1■11

NuluaiGARINE

1 9

40 02 1 6 9

OEL MONTE NATURAL ASSORTED

PINEAPPLE

15.215.5 OZ.

.

69'

6 CT.
4.50Z.
SIZE

SNOWDRIFT

BTL

SHORTENING

RC44/4ie.

oR Howe

BISCUITS
$

WELCH 'S

GRAPE JUICE

3 LEL SPREAD

LIMIT ONE
Wirl-1 4 10.00

$109

PILLSBURY'S
SWEETMILK/BUTTERMILK

19

50 02. 1

1202

BRIQUETS

79'
$ 1 29

*FROM GARLAND, TEXAS

81 00

LUCKY LEAF ORIGINALINATURAL

APPLESAUCE

1SHURFRESH
i
riFIR ENCH

2 09

8

4 02. $

MORRISON'S ASST

TOMATO
CATSUP

CHARCOAL

`".

BAMA STRAWBERRY

DEL MONTE

3 LB $ 1 "

FOR
*FROM REELER, TEXAS

SMACK
HOMES
DLE
ASST. FLAVORS ORIENTAL
3 OZ.

7 FORs 1 99 *FROM CRYSTAL CITY TEXAS!

DEL MONTE ASSORTED

TOMATOES

14.5.15.5 OL

GERHARDT NO BEANS

PLAIN CHILI
MART HA

TEA BAGS
um,„. 2p4KCGT. .

99

59'

28 02 $ 2 2 9

BRAWNY TOWELS

JUMBO

'REG./FRENCH COT
GREEN BEANS

SO*

or CS.

GOLDEN CORN
-SWEET PEAS

69'

102 $

1 19

FARM RICH VEGETABLEIASST.

CHEESE STICKS

9 12 02 $ 1

59

KEEBLER BANANACARROTIBLUEBERRY

FOR

ELVIN LOAVES

16/17 OZ. CANS

8 5 49

INSTANT COFFEE eoz

TEXSUN REG IHIGH PULP

ORANGE JUICE
.W.K.

MAXWELL HOUSE

,

VEGETABLES

1 19
99'

MINUTE RICE

SHURFRESH

ASST'D. FLAVORS

ICE CREAM

DEL MONTE REG./NO SAIT

19 02 8

AL
O
YELLOW
5 LB

SHURFINE
FAMILY-SIZE

'1 29

FROM JACKSONVILLE, TEXAS!

ASSORTED VARIETIES

TOSTITOS
PRESERVES

32 OZ

6 PK.-12 OZ.

John

FLAVOR-ICE

12 OZ

$ 199

2402. s

1

29

PLANTER'S UNSALTED ORE ROASTANEY ROAST

PEANUTS

LARGE CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA EXTRA FANCY

STRAWBERRIES
SAVE 50' PER QUART!

STALK CELERY

'4;4167s

49'
L.. 99'

STALK

FANCY CALIFORNIA

3 FOR $ 1 99

LEMONS
FRESH
BROCCOLI

79'
CAULIFLOWER he.d 99'
BUNCH

CALIFORNIA SNOWBALL

BRACH'S ASST.

1212.502. $ 1 9 9

PACKAGED

CANDIES

221902.2 FOB $

1 00

3202. $

1 89

MILLER LITE

GRIFFIN

WAFFLE SYRUP
OEL MONTE SEEDLESS

RAISINS

1502

LONE STAR CHUNK DRY

DOG FOOD

$ 105

$ 1 29

40 LB $ 6

99

2-12 02.-12PACK

LONE STAR

CAT FOOD

20 LB 629

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

2-12 OZ. 12 PACK

ORANGES

1 59

LB B A G

FANCY

BEL L PEPPERS6
CALIFORNIA RED BEAUT

PLUMS

LB

.49

oF R $

ASST'D. DECORATOR COLORS
ANGEL SOFT

100

TISSUE

IRESH TENDER

GREEN BEANS

LB

RED POTATOES

3

69'
LBS. $ 1

FLAVORFUL
MELONS LB

00

49°

4 ROLL
PKG.

99

MILWAUKEE'S BEST
OR

MILWAUKEE'S BEST
LIGHT BEER $6' 9

Ake 41a1'krt

Since
1927
304 N Main, Muenster, 759-4211

AFFILIATED

Prices Effective May 30 thru Jdne 4
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Muenster High
School
Graduation Friday, May 27, 8 p.m. MPS Auditorium

VALEDICTORIAN
BRIAN HESS
Dennis and Kathy Hess

JAMIE WALTERSCHEID
James and Theresa Walterscheid

DAVID FLEITMAN
Anton and Anna Marie Fleilman

RANDY FLEITMAN
August and Paula Fleilman

SALUTATORIAN

Ago .r111b,.

DARLA BINDEL
Harold and Betty Jean Bindel

KEVIN ANDERLE
John and Annette Anderle

MICHAEL ARMSTRONG
Vivian Armstrong

KEVIN BELL
Jeanne Bell

RHONDA FLEITMAN
James and Nita Fleilman

STUART HESS
Pal and Tommie Sue Hess

MICHELE HUDDLESTON
Ronnie and Vicky Huddleston

ALAN HUDSPETH
Clarence and Rose Hudspeth

JENNIFER REEVES
C.C. and Bobbie Reeves

DALE REITER
Leonard and Wanda Reiter

RUSSELL SIMMONS
Rex and Donna Simmons

RONALD WALTERSCHEID
Jerry and Betty Rose Walterscheid

STACI WALTERSCHEID
Carl and Pat 'A alterscheid

BILL YOUNGBLOOD
Tom and Phyllis Youngblood

MICHELLE MONDAY
Ros and Janie Monday

MELODY KLEMENT
Robert and Gloria Klement

MELINDA SMITH
Wade and Shirley Perryman
Charles and Linda Smith

MEREDITH McDANIEL
Robert and Judy McDaniel

MICHELLE SMITH
Charles and Mary Smith

19
199
199
129

'E

ST

t H ARLENE (Peachy) SWITZER
Charles and Marcy Switzer

Photos Courtesy of
Lemons and Marquise Studios

June 17 is deadline for workshop
CREDIT PROBLEMS?
We Finance!
S Down
1980 Chevy Citation
$99
1972 Dodge Dart
$99
1978 Ford LTD
$99
1978 Thunderbird
$99
1981 Dodge Charger.. $199
1980 Datsun
$299
1978 Chevy Caprice
$399
1980 VW Rabbit
$299
1977 Chevy Caprice
$399
1976 Pontiac Gran Prix$299
1976 Buick LeSabre
5299
$199
1973 Ford Galaxy
Plus Tax, Title

SDown
1980 Chevy LUV
1969 Chevy 1/2-Ton
1976 Chevy 4x4
1982 Ford Flatbed
1968 School Bus
1981 Chevy 1/2-Ton
1982 GMC 1/2-Ton
1974 Datsun Pickup
1970 Chevy Impala
1978 Chevy Caprice
1979 Lincoln
1979 Chevy 1/2-Ton
& License

82 Motor Company
214.564-3473
H ighway 82 East • Whitesboro
East of Truck Stop

Your Job Is Your Credit

GAINESVILLE - Some spaces
are still open for participants in
this summer's Young People's
Theater Workshop program at
Cooke County College but the
deadline for enrolling is Tuesday,
June 7 and the slots are expected
to fill quickly.
The interest in both the
Children's Theater and Young
People's Theater programs has
been exceptionally high this
year," reported Cathy Keeler of
CCC's Division of Continuing
Education, co-sponsor along with
the Butterfield Stage Players.
"We've had to expand the classes
twice now to accomodate the
demand.
"Unfortunately, we just don't
have the physical space or personnel to expand any more, so when
we fill up this time, that will have
to be it."
Registration is being conducted
in the Continuing Education office in Room 109 on campus. Participants in Young People's
Theater, for ages 14 through 20,
must register in person, and
those 15 and under should he accompanied by a parent.

This program for the older age
group is being offered for the second year. The traditional
"Children's Theater" is for ages
six through 12. Each group will
have its own rehearsal times and
its own separate production.
"In the past, we've had many
simply
youngsters
who've
our
Children's
'outgrown'
Theater program age-wise but
were still intensely interested in
theater, and wanted to continue
beyond the 'Peter Pan' and
'Cinderella' level," said Keeler,
"and that's what the Young People's Theater is all about. We
think it will prove to be just as
popular in coming years."
Young People's Theater rehearsals will begin Wednesday, June 8,
in the CCC Little Theater, site of
the recent CCC-Butterfield Stage
Players joint production of "The
1940', Radio Hour."
Rehearsals will run from 7 to
8:30 p.m. on Monday through
Thursday evenings through July
14. Performances of the production that will climax the program
are set for July 15-16.
Cost of participating in Young

People's Theater is $25 per individual students, $40 for two
students from the same family and
$15 for each additional student
from the same tamely.
Keeler stressed, however, that
this fee does not cover the cost of
costumes. Each student must pay
his or her own costume expenses.
and costumes must be approved
by the director.
For more information, contact
Cathy Keeler, CCC Continuing
Education office, 668-7731, ext.
272.

Paint & Body Shop
For All Your Needs
1425 N. Grand
Gainesville
665.1112

Graduating Seniors:
Come by and register for a
FREE gift certificate!

Sancler.i 09ewely
West Side of Courthouse
105S. Commerce, Gainesville, (8171665-2242

Serving Cooke County for Over 30 Years
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Local students earn university diplomas

Curtis Rohmer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Urban Rohmer, received a
Bachelor of Science degree in
Pharmacy May 6 at the commencement ceremony of
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University. He graduated cum
laude, minoring in Chemistry.
At Southwestern, Curtis was a

member of a national pharmaceutical fraternity, Kappa Psi,
and was its historian in 1986. As a
member of Rho Chi, a national
pharmaceutical honor society, he
served as the group's president
during the fall 1987 semester. He
was also a member of the
Southwestern Pharmaceutical
Association for three years and
served on the Dean's Council of
Students.
Curtis was awarded the
Oklahoma Pharmaceutical
Association District I scholarship
in 1987 and was on the Dean's
Honor Roll. He interned in Tulsa,
rotating through two hospitals
and one retail store during his last
semester.
graduation
Attending
ceremonies were parents, Urban
and Viola Rohmer, and brother
Brian of Muenster and sisters
Kathy Rohmer of Dallas and
Sharon Shallenberger of
Midlothian.
Curtis is a 1983 graduate of
Sacred Heart High School.

Mary Louise Reiter graduated
magna cum laude from the
University of North Texas in Den-

RENATE PAGEL

Jeffrey Fisher, son of Rita
Fisher, received a BS degree in Industrial Distribution at Texas
A&M University commencement
exercises on May 13. His grade
point average for classes in his major is 3.5.
At A&M, Jeff made the
Engineering Dean's List three
semesters, was a member of the
Professional Association for Industrial Distribution, was a
member of both the Texas A&M
Flying Club and Weightlifting
Club and served as Social Chairman of the Cooke County
Hometown Club.
He was a co-op student for two
semesters, working at Texas Instruments offices in Lewisville and
Dallas. There his duties included
assisting in the logistics department of the HARM missile program and working with design
engineers in the development of a
computer.
His graduation ceremony was
attended by his mother, sister Tiffany Fisher and grandmother
Dorothy Fisher.
A 1983 graduate of Muenster
High School, Jeff has been hired
by Square D Co. of Dallas.

Renate Pagel, wife of Jacob
Pagel and daughter of Pat and
Tommie Sue Hess, graduated
magna cum laude from Texas
Woman's University on May 14.
Her degree is a BS with a Nursing
major and a Biology minor.
At TWU, Renate was a member
of Phi Kappa Phi and Alpha Chi
honor fraternities; Sigma Theta
Tau, an honorary nursing fraternity; the Student Health Advisory
Committee, and the Texas Nursing Students Association. She was
on the National Dean's List for
her overall grade point average of
3.81 and this month she received a
certificate of merit for Outstanding Academic Achievement in
the College of Nursing.
graduation
Attending
ceremonies were her mother, husband, brother Rodney Hess and
grandmother Leona Hamilton.
Renate, a 1984 graduate of
School,
is
High
Muenster
employed at Muenster Memorial
Hospital.

O

ef

TAMMIE SUE REITER
Tammie Sue Reiter, daughter of
Allen and Shirley Reiter,
graduated with an Associates
Degree from the nursing program
at Midwestern State University in
Wichita Falls. The commencement exercises, held May 14 at the
D.L. Ligon Coliseum, were
preceded by a pinning ceremony at
the Fine Arts Theater.
Among scholarships Tammic
has won are the Wal-Mart, Special
Merit, and Waggoner scholarships

GREGORY ROBER LE
Gregory Robert Luke graduated
from Texas A&M University with
a BS degree in Petroleum
Engineering at the school's commencement ceremony May 13.
Greg is the son of Daniel B. Luke
and the late Dolores Luke.
A 1983 graduate of Muenster
High School, Greg has attended
A&M since 1984. He is a member
of the Society of Petroleum
Engineers, was the social committee chairman of the Texas A&M
Student Chapter of the Society of
Petroleum Engineers frcm
1986-1988, and he won the
Distinguished Student Service
Award of the group from
1986-1988.
Those attending Greg's graduation included his father, Jana
Hamilton of Tulsa, Okla., Ramon
E. Luke of Lewisville, Damian L.
Luke of Longview, Mr. and Mrs.
Waylen Poole, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Knauf and Daniel Reeves of
Missouri City. The group attended
awards presentations of the
petroleum engineering department, a barbecue for graduates
and their guests in the Petroleum
Engineering Building as well as the
graduation ceremony.
Greg plans to work for Grey
Wolf Drilling Company in
Lafayette, La.

Carla Hoenig, daughter of Raymond and Cecilia Hoenig of Rt. 4
Gainesville, graduated from the
University of North Texas on May
14. She earned cum laude distinction with a BBA degree in Personnel Management and Organizational Behavior.
Carla served as treasurer of the
American Society for Personnel
Administration from 1987-1988.
She was also a member of Gamma
Beta Phi and Phi Theta Kappa
honorary scholastic fraternities.
Since graduation, Carla is
employed as a personnel recruiter
at Sally Beauty Co. in Denton.
She is a 1983 graduate of Lindsay
High School and a 1986 graduate
of Cooke County Junior College.
as well as several nursing scholarships. Tammie was also presented
an award for the Outstanding
Nursing Student of the Year at an
awards banquet attended by her
parents April 14.
Attending her graduation were
her parents; Janet and Adrienne
Reiter; Francine Hudspeth;
Valerie and Keith Vogel; Lana,
Jeff, Natalie and Beverly Caldwell
and Raydene Patterson, all of
Gainesville.
Tammie will take the State
Board exams in Fort Worth July
12-13. She is a full-time employee
of Bethania Regional Health Care
Center in Wichita Falls. She will
continue her education at MSU,
pursuing a Bachelor's Degree.

FasticIO'
759-4408
In Old Theatre Mall

Just in time for
Summer vacation

1984 El Dorado Motor Home
A really nice 24 foot home on wheels with it's
own power plant and air conditioning plus
many more amenities.

$16,950
HERMES AUTO SALES
115 North Weaver, Gainesville
668-8921

ton on May 14. She is the daughter
of Julius and Marcella Metzler of
Lindsay and is married to Lloyd
Reiter.
Mary received a BS degree in
Elementary Education and is certified to teach grades one through
eight.
While in college, she earned an
overall grade point average of 3.95
out of a possible 4.00. An overall
grade point average of at ,least
3.80 is required to graduate magna
m
cum laude. Mary was also a
member of Phi Theta Kappa
honor fraternity and served as
secretary of the group.
Family members attending the
graduation ceremony included
Mary's parents and husband;
Keith and Kay Lynn Grewing of
Sherman; Wilfred, Polly and
Roger Reiter of Muenster and
Paul, Susan, Daniel and Brent
Reiter of Houston.

Terry
Grewing-Gilbreath,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Grewing Jr. of Rt. 4 Gainesville,
earned a Juris Doctorate in Law
degree this month from South
Texas College of Law in Houston.
She is a candidate for the Texas
Bar Exam in July 1988.
Among Terry's honors and activities are the Student Bar
Association President's Merit
Award, nomination for Who's
Who Among Law Students in
America and serving as an instructor for Advanced Evidence
Seminar and a varsity team
member in mock trial competitions in Spring 1988.
Terry has worked for various
law firms and is now a law clerk at
Shelton &Goller in Houston.
A 1973 graduate of Era High
School, she graduated with a
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from
North Texas State University in
1979. She is married to Danny
Gilbreath.

CINDY ANN TISDALE
The University of Mary Hardin
Baylor in Belton graduated Cindy
Ann Tisdale, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Larry Tisdale, at commencement exercises May 14. Cindy
received a BS degree in Elementary Education with a minor in
Physical Education and a
kindergarten endorsement.
A 1984 graduate of Muenster
High School, Cindy has attended
UMHB since Spring of 1985. She
also attended Cooke County
Junior College from 1984-1985
and North Texas State University
during the summer of 1987.
Cindy was a semi-finalist in the
1986 UMHB Beauty Pageant in
which she represented the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
She was a member of the Texas
Student Education Association
and received the Bernia Miles
Scholarship in 1987.
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Attending
graduation
ceremonies were her parents and
sister Joy, grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Tisdale and uncle and
aunt Mr. and Mrs. Pat Tisdale
and daughter Emily.

Grandparents attend
graduation ceremonies
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zimmerer
of Lindsay and Mr. and Mrs. BerMrs. Margaret Fisher spent the
nard Wolf of Muenster were
among guests at the graduation of weekend in Austin where she attended
the commencement of her
their grandson, Marquette Wolf,
at Subiaco Academy on Saturday, granddaughter, Anne Margaret
Rumelhart. She was a member of
May 21.
Also present were Truman and the 100th class to graduate from
the
College of Engineering at the
Pat, Wolf of Dallas, parents of the
graduate and friends and relatives, University of Texas at Austin.
Anne
received a Bachelor 1,
Wilfred and Virginia Hess, Sister
ScienMhalEgerDorothy Zimmerer and Daniel
ing. She is the daughter of Max
Zimmerer, all of Lindsay; Sharon
and
Ruth
Rumelhart
of
Budu
and David Reed of Sherman; Mr.
and Mrs. James Wolf of Decatur; Texas. Anne will be a Projects
Scott Wolf of Denton; Karyn Engineer at the James River CorAder of Plano; and Jason Wolf of poration in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.
Dallas.
They were present as Marquette
Wolf received awards in journalism, computer science, accounting and campus activities and a
medal for Americanism. He was
also yearbook editor.

Nephew
graduates
Jerry Dwain Everett II, son of
Linda Smith of Garland and Jerry
Everett of Mesquite, is a 1988
summer graduate of North Mesquite High School in Mesquite,
Texas.
Jerry is also the nephew of. Phil
and Brenda Rigsby of Muenster
and the grandson of Raymond
and Margaret Henson of Bowie.

REPLACE
YOUR OLD AIR
CONDITIONER
WITH THE
HOTTEST THING
IN HEATING
AND COOLING:
It's the "hottest" thing because
it's so versatile and energy efficient.
The heat pump not only cools the
home in summer, it also heats it in
the winter.
Plus, a heat pump costs less to
operate than any other heating system. Even a gas furnace. And that
means lower energy bills for you each month.
Ask your dealer about the all-in-one comfort center: the amazing
heat pump. Or if you're looking _
fora new home, look for an Energy
mELECTRIC
iiIrrntment To Service
Action home with a heat pump.

A HEAT PUMIR
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Softball
June 9-11

SPORTS
1988-89 dove bag limit
' changes proposed
1 AUSTIN - An increased mourn-

graduation
Parents an d
1" Mr. and
4 uncle and

Pat Tisdale

,c1

Hies

whitewing season, only two mourning doves were allowed in the
ing dove bag limit during the
special white-winged dove hunting
daily bag.
season in the Rio Grande Valley is
George said recent studies have
the most important change in the
indicated this proposed change
would not adversely affect the
Early Season Migratory Game
Bird Proclamation being recommourning dove breeding populamended by Texas Parks and tion in the Lower Rio Grande
Wildlife Department for the upValley.
coming 1988-89 seasons. Early
The possession limit would be
season species include doves, rails, 24 whitewing, mourning and
gallinules and teal.
white-tipped doves in the agMost other seasons, bag limits, gregate, including no more than
zone boundaries and whitewing four whitetips. These proposed
sanctuaries are proposed to rechanges are contingent on U.S.
main basically unchanged from
Fish & Wildlife Service approval,
the past hunting season, according George added.
to Ron George, dove program
leader. A falconry proposal would exThe proposed regulations will tend the period during which
be published in the Texas Register migratory birds may be taken by
DOVE HUNTING ZONES

0••■•
•.00441.

her spent thc
where she cement of her
ne Margaret
a member
raduate from,
leering at the
Austin.
Bachelor e/
al Engineer;Ina of Max j
rt of Buder,d
e a Projects ,
Js Riser Coron Rouge, j

means of falconry. The proposed
season of Sept. I - Nov. 20, 1988
and Jan. 1 - 26 would be in effect
for hunting rails, mourning doves,
white-winged doves and
gallinules.
Comments on the proposed
wingseaouldbwt changes may be directed to Ron
take 12 white-winged, mourning George at the TPWD, 4200 Smith
and white-tipped doves in the ag- School Road, Austin, TX 78744,
gregate, including only two white - 1-800-792-1112, ext. 4778, or (512)
tipped doves. During the 1987 389-4778.
for public comment and considered for adoption by the Parks
and during the July 21 public
hearing in Austin.
Under the bag limit proposal,
hunters participating in the special
two weekend September white s

WILLIE WIMMER, left, represented the MPS Quarterback Club and
Stuart Hess, right, represented MHS students when they presented a
plaque to Bob Gross at the MHS Awards Banquet last week. Gross is
retiring from his coaching activities but will continue as a mathematics
teacher at the school. Wimmer and Hess presented his wife, Faye Gross,
Dave Fete Photo
with roses.

A men's softball tournament,
sponsored by Old Milwaukee
Light, has been set for June 9-11.
Deadline to enter is June 7, but,
only the first 12 teams to enter will
be accepted. Entry fee is $110 per
team and each team must provide
its own Blue Dot or Thunder Red
balls. Umpires will be hired.
For more information or to
enter, call Tim Felderhoff,
736-4853 or 759-2878; Nick
Walterscheid, 759-4308; or Andy
Serna, 759-2871.

Fun Run Set
May 28
at Henrietta
The 5th annual Henriena Hustle
fun run will be Saturday, May 28,
beginning in downtown Henrietta,
Texas, said Dr. Kenneth Woods,
chairman.
Runners, joggers and walkers may
compete in any of three different
events including a 10K (6.2 miles)
run, a One Mile Fun Run and the
Munchkin Run for children 10 years
and under.
All races will start in downtown
Henrietta on the courthouse square
with the 10K and one mile runs beginning at 9 a.m. and the Munchkin
Run beginning at 10:30 am. May 28.
Races will be held rain or shine,
Woods said.
Runners may pick up their packets
and late registration will be conducted from 7 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. on the
day of the race at the Chamber of
Commerce railroad caboose office at
the corner of Omega (U.S. 82) and
Main Streets. Entry fee is $IO, and all
entrants will receive a souvenir tshirt, race number and other items.
The races will be on pavement and '
there will be two water stops.
Awards for various age and sex
categories will be presented at noon.
All finishers will receive a participation ribbon. Trophies will go to the
first male and female finishers of the
10K, to the first three finishers in
each age group of the 10K, to the first
three finishers in each age group of
the one mile Fun Run and to the first
three finishers in each age group of
the Munchkin Run. Proceeds from the event will benefit Clay County Memorial Hospital

SHOE
SALE
Select Group

Reduced!
Hurry!
While supplies last!
Effective thru June 4

ops
Teams
211 N. Main, Muenster,
759.2540

Don't drink and drive.
WALLACE
INGLISH
INSURANCE

Need Job Skills Quick?
EMT Summer Training
Can Be A Life Saver

i -„..--

Qualify in just 10 weeks (June 2 - August 12) to become a
certified Emergency Medical Technician and go after
jobs in industry, public service, sports medicine, ambulance services and more. Seven weeks of night classes
plus 3 weeks of lab and clinical training. (Flexible
scheduling for lab/clinicals around 24/48-hour shift offered for convenience of fire department, police personnel and others.) Earn 9 full hours of college credit. Ideal
program for single parents and other men and women
who need to acquire marketable job skills in a short time.
Many other Paramedic/EMT classes being offered this
summer including EMS Management. Financial aid
available. Many classes offered in Sanger. Space limited,
so call today! Department of Paramedicine, Cooke County College, 1525 W. California, Gainesville, TX 76240,
817/668-7731 or Metro 430-0352.

Aala
* Life Insurance
* Disability Income
* Health Insurance
for Groups or Individuals
* Tax Advantage Investments
* Mutual Funds
*Municipal Bonds
* Estate Tax Analysis

Wallace I nglish - Reg. Rep.

665-5863
1105 Oliv e, Gainesville

This is it!
FUN
in the
SUN
SELLABRATION

Great Gifts
for the
Grads
Imperfect

Cowhide

— This Week The Fun Is At
Imperfect

Bullhide
$5995

$ 49 95 4*

in
Gainesville

Wilde Auto Sales

Open All Day Saturday, May 28

0/0

Special prices on

9.9
Interest

Goat Skin

Ropers
$3995

--

Sar-ZkAl/D CC)ks
ee 8/7
YSalur_

All New and Used Cars
and Trucks ALL WEEK LONG!

udy

ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING

Lizard

Boots
95
$ 109

REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZE DRAWING

.,14410, 112-Man Mini-Bass Boat
3

OP e o

4 •

04

With Trolling Motor

Now is the Time to Buy

Your Car or Truck!

\I

\ C) a
a
, aturd

G ainesville

u

Muenster BS
Bowie al

GROUWILDEAUTO P
GRO
"Suppliers of Summer Fun"

Hwy. 82 East
Nocona, Texas

502 Field St.
Gainesville, Texas

825-3279

665-7142

Dan Wilde Motors
1210 E. Wise Bowie
1817)872.3041

1(8001234.1391

Gregg's
Chevrolet
Hwy 82
Muenster
1817)759.2261

Wilde Auto Sales
406W. Broadway
Gainesville
(817)665.2821
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Just look in
Xi PDS ‘1?

WANTED: Live-in babysitter
for family of four in Boston,
Mass. suburb. Two children,
ages 3 and 6. Must have
driver's license. For more information, call Mrs. Paul
Fisher, 817-759-2751. s.20-2E
HELP WANTED: Responsible person(s) to help us with
our children, in our home. After school, evenings, weekends and occasionally weekdays.
Bill and Annette Bayer. Call
5.20-XE
759-2514.

EARN 57.71 HR.
We need assistance in
evaluating and responding to
daily work reports submitted
by our agents throughout the
state. No experience
necessary. Paid to complete
training. Work at home. For
information, send selfaddressed, stamped envelope,
91/2-inches long to: AWGA,
Dept. E, Box 49204, Atlanta,
5.27-1-EP
GA30359.

Full-time kitchen
help, day shift.
Also part-time day
and evening shifts.
Apply at
Rohmer's
Restaurant

42K Mho Fully Loaded

_

HERMES AUTO SALE
668 8921
-- ----

Geraniums
5100
SALE -aTony's
eed & Feed

RENT A FULLY
AUTOMATIC

Democrat

CHARLES FINNELL

STEVEN CARRIKER
r.
t

(Pd. eu AO, tn,CendrerCamndyn
Fun, Roby. T2.F A Lollar. Tee,

For 6017110 Systems

set
tiers

759.2522
Muenster, TX 76252 \

Democrat

K-37
Septic Tank
Liquefier

ROE8 IC

1983 El Dorado
43K Miles,

•

Laded

HERMES AUTO SAL
888 - 8921

1211 N. Dixon, Gainesville

LEVIS
Our Prices
Can't Be Beat
501 Shrink-to-Fit
& Boot Cut

STATE INSPECTED Meat
Processing Plant. Bring in your
animal Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday. Fischer's Markel, 7594211. ton xc,

111 11 1111111 11 11ln

HOME ASSEMBLY INCOME. Assemble products at
home. Part-time. Experience
unnecessary. Details. Call
813-327-0896, Ext. W1034.

MUSIC DISCOUNT CI

For The Best In Musical
Instruments And Supplies At
fitment Friesen

1982 Silverado

ERMES AUTO SALE
6688921 ,

111. Approved

for FREE
Classified Advertising!

Sewing
Machines
and
Vacuums
Sales and Service
All Makes

The Personal Touch

PUBLIC NOTICE

Beauty

Salon

Hillcrest Center Suite I. Muenster
Mon.-Fri. 5:00 • 0:00

Sat. 9:00.4:00
THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: STEPHEN F. HEFNER
GREETING: You are commanded to appear by filing a written
answer to the plaintiffs petition at or before 10 o'clock A.M. of
the first Monday after the expiration of 42 days from the date of
issuance of this Citation, the same being Monday, the 4th day of
July, A.D., 1988, at or before 10 o'clock A.M., before the
Honorable District Court of Cooke County, at the Courthouse
of Gainesville, Texas. Said plaintiffs petition was filed on the
28th day of April, 1988. The file number of said suit being NO.
88-225.
The names of the parties in said suit are: BILLY GENE UNDERHILL as Plaintiff, and STEPHEN F. HEFNER as
Defendant.
The nature of said suit being substantially as follows, to-wit:
TO REMOVE CLOUD ON TITLE OF THE FOLLOWING
2 TRACTS OF LAND, to-wit:
TRACT I: All that certain lot, tract or parcel of land being
twenty 1201 acres of land out of Lot No. Twenty-five (25) of the
Subdivision of the Hunt County School Land Survey, Abst. No.
440, in Cooke County, Texas, described as follows:
BEGINNING on the West boundary line of said Lot No. 25 at
the Southwest corner of the 65-acre tract out of said Lot No. 25,
conveyed by I.R. Budlong, et al, to Ivory Evans by Deed dated
February 9, 1942, and recorded in Vol. 262, Page 337 of the
Cooke County Deed Records, said corner being in the center of
the road;
THENCE South with said road 362 feet to corner;
THENCE East 2418 feet to corner on the West right-of-way
line of Interstate Highway No. 35;
THENCE N. Odeg. 16 min. W. with said line, 362 feet to corner on South line of said 65 acres conveyed by Budlong, et al, to
Evans;
THENCE West with said line 2418 feet to the beginning.
LESS AND EXCEPT an undivided one-half (1/2) interest in
and to all of the oil, gas and other minerals, as was reserved in the
Warranty Deed from 1.R. Budlong, et six, to Ben "Bo" Reid and
wife, Sue Reid, as recorded in Vol. 434, Page 251, of the Cooke
County Deed Records.
TRACT II: all that certain 75 acres of land out of the John
Gregg Survey, Abstract No. 397, in Cooke County, Texas,
located about 1/2 mile Northeast of the town of Valley View,
and more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at the Northeast corner of a 40 - acre tract out of
said survey sold to Hutchins. which beginning point is 381 varas
East of the Northwest corner of said survey and of Lot I of a
division of said survey as shown by Deed executed by W.B.
Foreman and Guy M. Bryant. Jr., to T.E. Tullis, recorded in
Vol. 11, Page 267 of the Cooke County Deed Records.
THENCE East with the North boundary line of said survey,
718 varas to the Northeast corner of said Lot I in the North line
of said survey;
THENCE South with the division line between Lots 1 and 2 of
said survey 592 varas to the Northeast corner of a 100-acre tract
out of said survey sold to Thomas;
THENCE West with the North line of said Thomas 100-acre
tract, 718 varas to the Southeast corner of said Hutchins 40-acre
tract;
THENCE North 592 carat to the place of beginning.
The name and address of the attorney for plaint rift, or the address of plaintiff is: L. Kip Schiller, P.O. Box 279, Gainesville,
TX 76240.
Issued this the 19th day of May, A.D., 1988.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
AGAINST THE ESTATE OFJOE FRANK BREWER,
DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that the original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Joe Frank Brewer were issued on May 23, 1988,
in Cause No. 12544 pending in the Probate Court of Cooke
County, Texas, to Gary Dean Brewer, who resides in Arcadia,
California, and whose mailing address is: Gary Dean Brewer,
726 South Goldenwest, Arcadia, California 91006.
All persons having claims against this Estate which is currently
being administered are required to present them within the time
and in the manner prescribed by law.
DATED this 23rd day of May, 1988.
Respectfully submitted,

7.22-1-Er

FREEI Honey-colored puppies. /59-4581.

Ante nna &Satellite
S 61. 0.1"9-7Mers"66:- 6736

47

BUSINESS

WANTED
SUMMER BABYSITTING
JOB WANTED!
Michelle Hennigan, 759-4535.

- CANDY a SNACK-

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS
No setting em Experience

PLEASE!
Let me mow your lawn

or clean your house
this summer! Call

WANTED TO
BUY
WANTED: Used

Boy ',out

or Cub Scout uniforms. Also
adult leader uniforms. Bring
to or call The Hut 759-2911.

Rita Walterscheid
759-4192

FOR SALE: 130-volt light
bulbs, rated to last longer than
the standard bulb, for home
or business. Community
Lumber Co., Muenster, 817759-2248. 11 20-XE
HOLLYWOOD GARAGE
Doors, residential and con,
mercial, Muenster Building
( enter.
6.01-XD

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES:
New section of larger boxes for
rem at Muenster State Bank.
618-XE

OPPORTUNITIES

-

CARPENTER WORK
WANTED

MARS towel • 91970 LAY
CASH INVESTMENTS
62.500 - SS0.000
----- SAS
CALL 24 HOURS PER 0111,
1-90542-734 Ext.9713
USA 1.000-643-8399 lat. 9781

FEDERAL, STATE AND
CIVIL SERVICEJOBS. Now
hiring. Your area. 513,550 to
559,480. Immediate openings.
Call 1 (315) 733-6062 Ext.
5.66E17
F1808.

CHILDREN and student portraits are priced at 25% to
50% off of our regular portrait prices everyday all year
'round at = lemons
photography = . Call for your
appointment at 817-825-6326
212-XE
Tues.-Sal. at I p.m.
TARPS FOR SALE: POLYcoat sky blue, low cost, light
weight, 10 cents per square foot
at Community Lumber Co.,
Muenster, 759-2248.
6.01.XCi
FOR SALE: Number one
quality railroad Nes sod used
power poles in stock at Community Lumber Co., Munn
stet, 817-759-2248.
66XE

Also odd lobs

Reasonable rates
Ernie Martin 759 4650

REAL ESTATE
RON HESS REAL ESTATE
broker, land or residential.
Phone 759-2232 or 759-4864.
1 10-XE

1985 Bronco II
47K Miles, Extra Sharp
ABO
der,C

HERMES AUTO SALE
868-8921 5.27-1-1.

Calm

and

HUDGINS
209W California
Gainesville 665 2542

Trailer Parts
and Supplies
Structural Steel
and Pipe
Complete Line
of Bolts and
Miscellaneous
Hardware

METAL
SALES, INC.
On Highway 82
West of Gainesville

FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE
needs in Cooke or Montague
Counties, call Town and
Country Real Estate, 6652.286XE
2875.

C

,john

Thomas
AND associares

A
bad,
gran
fora
&ma
pro(

( REAL ESTATE)
New Listing
Muenster
Vintage home with
spacious rooms, shady
yard and hot tub, close to
shopping, church and
medical. Call for detail.
70's.

M

high
calv
rem
incc

Home Owners
II you have residential
property you would
like to sell please give
as a call. WePthave
buyers looking for
homes in this area. n own

ty c
larg
ty, I
and

pro
A

668-7787

aba
Unf

Gainesville, Texas

prof

......
1983 Grand Prix
, 41001810. Tilt.

Mat

of I
ed
nits
pro
larg
tiara

• Slereo. Cassette

ERMES AUTO SALE
668 8921
.....

ICU

the
firm

town_ ,0105&
.

me
pre

1608 W. Highway 82 - Gainesville, Texas 76240

(817) 665-5591
©NW NV
88 MX

EXCELLENT
EARN
MONEY at home. Assembly
work. Jewelry, toys, others.
ext.
1-619-565-1657
Call
5.262-EP
T3510TX, 24 hrs.

26-XES

Al.01, ./Rt

Pontiac

1985 Grand Marquis

Buick

41K Mlles Fully Loaded

GMC Trucks

HERMES AUTO SALE
5588921

For Sa les Help Call:
Charles Brown Ron Norton Lloyd Yarbrough

maybe small in size
but

First-Time Buyers Program

BIG

you pint can't

759-4311

• Commercial
• Industrial
• Agriculture
Residential

Brougham

Call os for all your building needs

K & M Construction
Shop t8 171668-8504
George Meier 181718685975
Kennedy 12141564.5462

Randy

1985 VW GTI
Excellent MPG, Sharp

HERMES AUTO SALE
668 - 8921

IN STOCK

Goetsch Piano
214 E. California
Gainesville, Testis

Gainesville
6654896

io 7,41

All Yotir
Musical
Needs

For

-

Bob's Auto
Service

TV Troubles
Call Bill Weatheread at
BILL'S TV & ELECTRONICS
2101 E. Hwy. 62, 6651550
We service all mates TVs,
Shims &Microwave Ovens

Electrical - Plumbing
Paneling - Roofing
Hardware - Water Pumps
Heating - Air-conditioning

WRANGLERS
Shoes - Boots
Work - Dress • Western

Nocona Boots

J.R. HOCKER
0 Wnitnrscheid

Men's & Boys' Store
Gainesville

We can recommend an installer

Mdenster Building Center, Inc.
Muenster, TX, 759 - 2232

207 N Commerce
759 44701i 759 7713

"

63
S3

Red River Rental & Sales -

Call for a
Classified
ad,
759-4311

H & H Vacuum Service
iv. 759 4146 or668 7268

sa

23 Years of Experience

*ern

Car Wash
Septic Tank and
Grease T raps Cleaning

la,
te,
th

Sales 6 Service
When, *grim

BEST VALUES

re.

Chain Saw Repairs

after 6 p

The

Metal Building
Systems

(Select Modals)

759-4590 4

ig

'I

College Graduates Must Be Qualified

111
FOR
SALE
Farm fresh eggs

Classifieds!

eta

(Select Norms)

0

in results

Standard or Custom Design

666 8921

1104 N. Grand, Gainesville

5 27-I-F

1985 Cutlass Supreme

HERMES AUTO SALE
*

Jack's TV and Video
se rvice all makes
REPAIR
VCR's and TV ' s

/s/ Gary Dean Brewer

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: You have been sued. You may
employ an attorney. If you or your attorney, do not file a written
answer with the clerk who issued this citation by 10:00 a.m. on
the Monday next following the expiration of twenty days after
you were served this citation and petition, • default judgment
may be taken against you.
Given under my hand and seal of said Court, at office in
Gainesville, Texas, this the 19t h day of May, A.D., 1988.
BOBBIE CALHOUN, Clerk,
235th District Court
Cooke County, Texas
/s/ Joy Huddleston, Deputy
Address of Clerk:
Cooke County Courthouse
Gainesville, Texas 76240

161717594741,4

Crafts, home-baked and
canned goods, garden
fresh vegetables, etc.
NO JUNK • but good,
useful items suit able for
resale. Call Dorothy
'fasten 759-2759; Cathie
Fuhrmann 759.4170;
Delores Hof hamar 75
4297; or Janie Hartman
759-4590 for more int

JUNE 2

Fully Loaded, Sharp

(405)965-4787

Comes to you on
JUNE 8

817)665-0391

C8111214)465-4213
°riles.

For the Fatheree
Day Picnic
Country Store

Best Values
Call 759 -4311 before
our deadline

1134.Grend
Geinewilla, TX

Spray on Metal Buildings
and Roofing
T.

Gainesville

1

Call 736-2248
or 759.4590

Good for garden mulch
and horse bedding

Goodman's Urethane
Foam Insulation

Commerce
Street Store

FOR SALE: Redwood stained
6-ft. picnic tables. Free
5.27-1-E
delivery, 759-4277.

FOR SALE
Wheat Straw Bales

a. 15.8.ED

Boys & Student Sizes

Pete Brisco

Community Lumber Co.

599.00 DOWN, several to
choose from, like new from
factory. A-1 Mobile Homes,
217-463-9711
5 6-8E

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF
Fort Worth Star Telegram
Call Kenneth Tidwell - Collect
817-458-4510

Diesel, Gasoline
Oil and Grease
Propane

FED UP? Lose that fat,
cellulite and inches. Call
Becky, 713-351-8653.
1.27 - 7E

4.03.50

..WE

Schilling Fina
Oil & Gas

et

FOR SALE: CEMETERY
Monuments, all sizes.
Reasonably priced. See _LP.
Flusche or phone 759-2205.

TENDER LOVING CARE
Day Care Center, 759-4964.

Pa Pc Ado byCenwnoteelotRes,A.
Roproontauon Don Tolley. tym .
BodG Nolhdoo 7 ,1 7 E3E61

Please enclose
phone number

...,__,..
ii

759-4621

August 13, 1988

(Pe Pal Ads bylAdenForabeeCompAg.
lerryN 610,TredA.P.0 86,5185
Wichga Fad 78 76307618E1

4214 Prothro
Wichita Falls, TX 76308

V."......
---_

KNABE'S CABINET and
Construction Work. Also
vinyl siding estimates and installation. Call 759-4559,
Muenster.
8 16XE

WANTED -

FOR SALE: GLASS SHOWdoors, tub enclosures, mirrors in all sizes. Installation
available. Contact Ted
Henscheid,
759-4280,
s nisi.
Muenster.

115 hp Evinrude motor. Call
759-2905.

Call Diamond's Exterminating (817) 6658004. P.S. We still do
aerial spraying and fertilizer application. .19-.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Close
to church and school. Call af5.27-XE
ter 5 p.m. 759-4883.

U•Store & Lock
Mini-Warehouses

759-4300

WANTED:

.

PEST CONTROL
LAWN &TREE
SPRAYING
TERMITES:

OFFICE FOR RENT: 406
North Main, 675 sq. ft. Phone
759-2726.
10.30XE

VCR CAMERA

HELEN FARABEE

Lone Star
Fireworks

41/2-inch Pot

MOBILEHOME FOR RENT:
2 bedroom, fully furnished, a
block from school on N.
Walnut.
Phone 7512938.
Jerome Pagel.
.1 18.XE

Texas Senate
30th District

Interested persons any age
to run fireworks stand
for only 10days. Please
inquire by writing.

FOR SALE

SERVICES

FOR SALE: I8-ft. deck boat,

Political
Announcements

1984 Lariat XLT

HELP
WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

for the best bargains around

E.Hwy82,

hit
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Time to spray for pecan casebearers

FARM AND
RANCH NEWS

by Craig Rosenbaum,
County Extension Agent
Pecan growers and homeowners
in Cooke County need to be on the
2 lookout for the pecan nut
casebearer. Based on various

Q ED

Producers check pecan trees to
determine the stage of growth of
the casebearer egg and the
development of the larvae which
bore into the small nut. The eggs
are white when first laid, then turn
red over a three to five day period
before turning white again after
hatching.
Insecticides recommended for
control include Diazinon,
Malathion, Zolone, Guthion, or
Dimethoate. Other insecticides are
available. Please check the labels
for instructions and dosage.

prediction models as well as
scouting reports from producers
in Denton and Cooke County,
casebearers should be showing up
on pecan trees in our county about
May 27 until May 30. This would
be a good estimate for treatment
times if producers are not making
insect counts. Normally, in Texas,
casebearers damage nuts within a
two week period from the first
week of May in Southern and
Central areas to the first week in
June in the Northern and Western
sections of the state.
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Ryder Trucks Motor Home Rentals

Ore Into

Mao Equipment Brand New

Red River Rental & Sales
F Hwy 137, Geoiessille. 665 4896

k
FIRE and STORM INSURANCE
■
Contact
FOR GOOD, LOW COST

AFTER THE BINDING, club members Shannon Schad, Scott Hermes
and Vincent Zimmerer set up the bundles on end into shocks.

1

Muenster Farm Mutual
Fire Insurance Association

Elaine Schad Photo

Rat
Edward Endres. Secretary.

SALE
SALE

ABOVE, Corey Schad and John Corcoran run the 1930 John Deere Bin-

21

der, cutting wheat on the E.J. Schad farm. The antique tractor group also
cut on the Leon Knauf place this past weekend. Below, John Corcoran
and Don Schad try to get the binder to tie during the first round of cutting.
Photos by Elaine Schad

L ESTATE

County Agent's Report
by Craig Rosenbaum
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A ranch's forage system is the
basis of successful cow-calf programs. The more effectively a
forage system is managed, the
greater the resulting animal
production.
Many cows in Texas need a
higher level of body condition at
calving and breeding to improVe
reproductive performance and
income.
Both the quantity and the quality of forage available to the cow
largely determine her productivity, her need for supplemental feed
and the profitability of her
production.
A typical cow-calf pair requires
about six tons of forage a year.
Unfertilized land typically will
produce 1-1 1/2 tons of plant dry
matter annually with an extra ton
of forage generally being produced with each 50 pounds of actual
nitrogen fertilizer. Land needed to
produce feed for a cow-calf pair
largely depends on added fertilization with needed rainfall and to
some extent on the mature size of
the cattle and the type of forage
involved.
is
in
pastures
Quantity
measured by the volume of forage
present. The rate of gain on grow-

ing cattle or the condition gain or
loss on a cow is directly related to
stocking rate - acres of grazing
available per cow - or to the grazing pressure, the amount of forage
dry matter available per acre for
each 100 pounds of animal weight.
A cow's body condition score of
five or more (or at least 14 percent
body fat) at calving and through
breeding is required for good productive performance. Overstocking pastures is a common cause of
poor body condition and
reproductive failure.
A successful forage program
will provide quantity and quality
properly matched to the requirements of the cattle. Proper
stocking, year-round mineral supplementation and timely use of
protein supplements offer the
greatest potential for economically improving body condition
scores and rebreeding performance of beef cows.
Sorting cows by condition 90 to
100 days ahead of calving and
feeding so that all cows will calve
with a body condition score of five
to seven will maximize reproductive performance and hold supplemental feed costs to a
minimum.

6240

Area grain almost ready
trough
In

titled

t.
iaitt
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Salm,
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The area wheat harvest may be
right on the verge of starting but
as of deadline Wednesday, no
wheat had shown up at local
elevators. Ronnie Felderhoff of
Muenster Milling Co. said that only one sample had come in and it
registered 161/2 percent moisture
content. The preferred moisture is
131/2 percent. "But the quality still
looked good and some of our contacts around a 70-mile area say
that the wheat quality is good," he
said. Hard wheat will now bring
$3.15 per bushel and soft wheat
$3.05. This price is 70 to 80 cents
higher than last year.
Joe Hellman of Tony's Seed

and Feed in Muenster said that a

small quantity of windrowed oat,
had come in and tested at varied
quality. The lease price for oats it
$1.75 per bushel. They had received no wheat yet.
The lack of rain recently has not
hurt the wheat significantly but
tarmers are really concerned that
the milo crop will be reduced if it
doesn't rain soon.
Rainfall so far this year totals
5.76 inches according to Steve
Moster. The average over the last
10 years for the January through
May period is 16.05 inches! By
comparison, at the end of May in
1980, Muenster had received 7.76
inches of moisture.

* Service Special *

fl -

Sod

Month of May

Shock Absorber Replacement
S1995 plus parts and materials

Antique binding
demonstrations held
by Elaine Schad
The Cooke County Antique
Tractor and Farm Machinery
Association held its first two binding sessions of the spring season
as they prepare for their annual
show in August.
The group used a 1930's John

Market Report
by Bill Hamel

The sale tally for the past week
at the Muenster Livestock Auction
was 944 cattle and 38 hogs.
Stocker calves and yearlings were
steady and active; feeders were
$1.00 to $2.00 lower; cows were
also $1.00 to $2.00 lower; while
bulls were steady.

HOGS

"Dedicated to Being the Best"
Phone 817.759-2261
Toil. Free born Gainesville 736.2209

tC

1

Hwy. 82

Muenster, TX

at Regular Price

Cooke Co.
4-H elects
officers

and

Save
on
Sprayer

at
5 695
Available in Pints
or Quarts
with ferti-lome purchase
Reg. Price $27.49

Muenster Garden Center
502 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2766
8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 8 a.m.-Noon Sat.

a

te=

Moore's
exterior

ouse
Paint

ie

New GMC's
Pickups & Trucks
See us for expert
Automotive Service and Truck Repair

HOEDEBECK GMC

Sale ends May 31, 1988

216 N. Main, Muenster. 759-4336

It pays to topdress
pastures.
Ath

MOORWHITE

PRIMER

'22.90
An alkyd based
proller AIM
,Ct lite! 11 0 Mt
t vele g and
,tml/

RED RIVER
FARM CO-OP
Standing together.
Standing strong.

1300 N Dixon 665 4338
Gainesville

MOORE'S FLAT
EXTERIOR LATEX
HOUSE PAINT

MOORGLO LATEX
HOUSE 6 TRIM
PAINT

'16.99
Formulated
especially for
masonry and
wood Dead flat
finish provides
exceptional hiding

Proper fertilization of pasture will greatly increase
meat and milk production. You'll see faster weight
gain, more pounds of gain per acre, a longer
grazing season and greater carrying capacity.
Begin with a soil test.
Let our Fertilizer Specialist help you. He has the
'know-how and we have the materials. Come see
us soon. Were ready when you are.

(When you mention this ad!)

Gregg's Chevrolet, Inc.

37, Muenster

Buy

Deere Binder on the E.J. Schad
farm in Valley View and at the
Leon Knauf farm near Muenster.
They expect to hold a threshing
demonstration in coming weeks
after the grain has cured a little.
The third annual antique
machinery show will be Aug. 27
and 28 at the Lindsay Tractor Pull
Arena northwest of Lindsay. The
show has become one of the
largest in the state. The bundles
from the recent harvests will be used during the show at the
threshing demonstrations.

180-275 lbs.
$46 to $51
The Cooke County 4-H Council
125-180 lbs. met May 23 at the TU Electric
Good Butchers
$43 to $46 meeting room to discuss old
Packing Sows.. All Wt $30 to $34 business and elect officers for the
COWS
1988-89 year.
$48 to $50
Good to Choice
Elected were: Eddie Krebs,
$45 to $48 chairman; John Krebs, first vice
Medium to Good
$40 to $45 chairman; Sherilyn Sicking, seCanners to Cutters
$37 to $40 cond vice chairman; Amy Bartlett,
Hard Kinds
$48 to $55 secretary; Werner Becker,
Stocker Cows
STOCKER CALVES
treasurer; James Krebs, reporter;
$70 to $130 Greg Brooks and Allison
Steer Calves
$75 to $90 Walterscheid, recreation leaders.
Steer Yearlings
$72 to $120
Heifer Calves
Following the election of of$68 to $81 ficers, Werner Becker and
Heifer Yearlings
2 yrs. $58 to $70 Sherilyn Sicking led recreation.
Heifer
BULLS
The meeting was adjourned with
$58 to $61 the 4-H Prayer.
Medium to Good
Good to Choice

759 - 2905. Boo

8

and durabelly

MOORGARr LATEX
HOUSE PAINT

'22.99

Beautiful soil
gloss finish with
'21.99
outstanding gloss
Lasting durability and color and color retention
retention in a high hiding
Ideal for rebooting
low lustre finish
metal siding

SAVE
$Q00
fij

OFF

on suggested retail price

_

Quality & Durability

Decorator Supply
Center
1110 California St., Gainesville, 665.0256
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Rosston and Forestburg News
Announcements
The singing, sponsored by the
local churches, will be Sunday,
May 29, 1988 at 6 p.m. at the
Rosston United Methodist
Church. Everyone ii welcome.
Calvin Clyde Jenkins
dies at age 94
Funeral services for Calvin
Clyde Jenkins, 94 of Denton, were
held Saturday, May 21, 1988 at 3
p.m. in the Rosston United
Methodist Church. Rev. Cary
Jensen, pastor of the church, and
Dr. Charles Isbell, pastor of the
First Christian Church in Denton,
officiated.
Interment was in Rosston
Cemetery under the direction of
Schmitz-Floyd-Hamlett Funeral
Home of Denton.
Calvin Clyde Jenkins was born
Nov. 4, 1893 in Prairie Point,
Texas. He passed away Friday
morning, May 20, 1988 at the
Beaumont Nursing Home in
Denton.
He and Miss Bonnie Weaver
were married in February 1918.
She and a son, Alex, preceded him
in death.
two
include
Survivors
daughters, Mrs. Katherine Penton
of Denton and Mrs. Voncille Beall
of Gainesville; two brothers, Carl
Jenkins of Amarillo and Vernie
Craig Jenkins of Austin; five
grandchildren; 11 greatgrandchildren; and many nieces
and nephews and a host of
friends.
He and his family lived in the
Prairie Point community several
years. He was a farmer and rancher there.
Then they moved to Gainesville.
After retiring, he worked as a service station attendant for 13&0
Gulf and W.R. Ford Conoco Station. They moved to Denton and
resided there.
The funeral service Saturday in
paying tribute to Mr. Jenkins was
a very inspiring message offered
by the ministers. In addition to
Rev. Jensen and Dr. Isbell, there
were soloist Mrs. Patsy Bell and
pianist Mrs. Joyce Richardson.
Hymns were "The Old Rugged
Cross" and "In The Garden."
Special prayers were offered by
the ministers. Scriptures were
from the Old and New
Testaments, including the Twenty
-Third Psalm and John 14:1-3. In
his comforting words, Dr. Isbell
spoke of "Rest, peace and
home."
Services held for
Mrs. Sadie Wheeles, 95
Funeral services for Mrs. Sadie
Wheeles of Tyler were held in
Tyler Tuesday, May 24, 1988 at 9
a.m. Interment was in Rock Island
Cemetery in Colorado County
under the direction of BurksWalker-Tippit Funeral Home.
Mrs. Wheeles passed away
Saturday, May 21, 1988 at 5:30

p.m. in the Southview Nursing
Home in Tyler.
She was the daughter of D.B.
and Angeline (McKnight) Smith.
Her husband was Homer Wheeles,
who preceded her in death.
Survivors are two daughters,
two sons (including Steve
Wheeles, County Agent of Dallas
County), one sister, and a number
of nephews and nieces, including
Ruth Smith.
Personal
Jalise Sutton, daughter of Ross
and Brenda Sutton of Arlington,
will graduate from Arlington High
School on May 28. Graduation
ceremonies will be held at the Arlington Convention Center. Jalise
was named to the school's
"Who's Who" for her C.V.A.E.
class.
Mrs. Brenda Sutton spent a few
days at their mobile home at
Prairie Point with their son,
Darin.
Vena Settle is hospitalized
Mrs. Vena Settle is a patient in
the Muenster Memorial Hospital
after sustaining a fall at her home
last Thursday. Friday she had
surgery to repair a broken hip.
Other injuries were treated. She is
doing as well as can be expected.
Relatives are attending her
bedside.
Christians visit kinfolks
Bill and Dorothy Christian of
Stephenville and their relatives,
Earl and Nita of Seattle,
Washington, visited Mr. and Mrs.
C.H. Christian Saturday. C.H.
and Bill Christian attended the
funeral of Clyde Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Christian
visited Mrs. Vena Settle in the
Muenster Memorial Hospital Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Opal Berry also visited
Mrs. Vena Settle. Then C.H.
Christian and Mrs. Opal Berry
went to Gainesville to visit with
Jim and Josie Christian.
Three will join
kin in Colorado
Randy Roach and son Jared,
accompanied by Stanley Lovette,
left Saturday night for their cabin
in San Isabel, Colorado. They had
heard that there was 10 inches of
snow up there.
Mrs. Lender visits grandmother
Mrs. Anita Lender of
Gainesville spent Thursday with
her grandmother, Mrs. Evelyn
Brown. They drove over to Slidell
and did some shopping in the new
grocery store and gas station.
Then they visited Mrs. Angie
Moore, who is Anita's cousin at
the day care center.
Saturday Mrs. Evelyn Brown
attended the Rush Creek
Memorial Service at Rush Creek.
A very lovely dinner was enjoyed
by all. Mrs. Brown enjoyed seeing
and reminiscing with kinfolk and
old schoolmates that she hadn't

Area News
New arrival
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Craig of
Granbury are the proud parents of
a baby boy born on Wednesday,
May 11. He is Dustin Dean and he
weighed in at 7 lb. I oz. His
mother is the former Paula Scott.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Scott of Forestburg and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Parnell of Dallas.
Great-grandparents are Blake
Scott and Mrs. Billie Poynor, all
of Forestburg.
Trayler injured in accident
Several weeks ago Travis
Trayler was seriously injured in a
bad truck accident. He has been a
patient in University Medical
Center, Little Rock, Ark. His
family sends word that his spirits
are low and asks people to send
him cards to: Travis Trayler, 1900
Reservoir Rd., Little Rock, Ark.
72207.
Field trip to
Forest Park Zoo
The Kindergarten, first and second grade students, their teachers
and some parents left at school
time on Friday, May 20, for an
outing in Forest Park Zoo in Fort
Worth.
Vacation Church School June 6
The
Forestburg
United
Methodist Church
Vacation
Church School will start Monday,
June 6, and run through Friday,
June 10. Time is from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m. All youngsters in the area are
urged to attend and are welcome.
Myrt motors to Bowie
Yours truly made it over to
Bowie Tuesday on business. Had
lunch with Roy and Mabel Goodman and spent part of the afternoon with them.
Personal
Jewell Dill and her mother,
Laura Belle Jackson, made a
business trip to Madill, Oklahoma
on Monday, May 16.
Honored on 75th birthday
Clifford Hudspeth was honored
with a surprise birthday party on

Ruth Smith

seen in a long time. Rudolph Batts
of Oklahoma was in attendance.
Maberrys have guests
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maberry
Sr. had as their guest from Tuesday to Wednesday their son, Marvin Maberry Jr. of Daingerfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maberry
Sr. were in Gainesville Monday
and Friday. They also attended
the fish supper at the Ross Point
Community Center Saturday
evening.
Two sisters visit friends
Mrs. Mary Ruth Kindiger and
Mrs. Inez Stevens spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. T.E.
Hudson in Springtown.
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Kindiger and Mrs. Stevens drove to
Kingston, Oklahoma.
Hutsons are guests
W.C. Hutson of South Lake
visited Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hutson last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutson
attended the cookout at the Vincent Forresters Saturday evening.
Personal
Mrs. Joyce Hanson visited her
daughter and family, Mrs. Carl
Jaske, in Montague Sunday.
Miss Lois Bewley visited her
aunt, Mrs. Bertha Bewley, in St.
Richard's Villa in Muenster
Thursday.
Greaneads attend graduation
Mr. and Mrs. Ran Greanead
and Matt attended graduation exercises in Sherman Friday evening.
Their cousin, Miss Beth Ann
Holzbog, was a member of the
graduating class. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Cornelia
Holzbog and sister of Doug
Holzbog.
Jacksons attend
recital and reception
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jackson were
in Marietta, Oklahoma and
Gainesville last Wednesday.
Sunday, they attended the
musical recital at the Forestburg
Methodist Church of Mrs. Mary
Hayes' students. Sunday evening
they attended the Baccalaureate
service at the Forestburg School.
Rev. Larry Kruger was speaker.
Afterward, the Methodist ladies
honored the graduates and their
guests with a reception and
refreshments.
Josephine Berry has many guests
Miss Kathryn Fortenberry and
Mrs. Ann Hancock of Decatur
visited Mrs. Josephine Berry
Saturday after attending the
funeral of Clyde Jenkins.
Byron Berry of Denton spent
Thursday night with Mrs. Berry.
Mrs. Brenda Haverkamp of
Gainesville spent Saturday night
with Mrs. Berry.
Stephenson
and
George
daugher Judy of Gainesville and
their houseguests, Mrs. Mary
April of Ridgewood, New York

from Myrt Denham

and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Trust of
Island Pare, New York, visited
Mrs. Berry Friday.
Mrs. Josephine Berry and Joe
Berry attended the Era FFA Ag
Class dinner and achievement program in the lunch room at the Era
School Friday evening. They were
guests of Brandon Berry. The
meal was catered by the Colonial
Restaurant in Gainesville.
Bill White honored on birthday
Bill White was honored at his
home Saturday evening for his birthday. A very delicious dinner was
served, consisting of barbecued
brisket, sausage and all the trimmings. His daughter-in-law, Becky
Richardson, made the cake.
Those attending were Bill and
Norma White; Becky and Chari
Richardson: Freddie and

Forestburg's

Coming Events
by Myrt Denham
Next Rodeo June 3 and 4
If you like rodeos, there will be
one in the 'Burg the nights of June
3 and 4 at 8 p.m. Books on this
one open on May 30. Contact
Charles Edwards at 964-2289.
Ladies Luncheon June 9
Ladies, the next monthly luncheon is on Thursday, June 9, at
10 a.m. in the Forestburg Community Center. All interested
ladies are invited. It's a wonderful
chance to visit and dine with your
neighbors and friends. Just bring
a covered dish or so and join us in
the fun.
Neighborhood Crime Watch
meeting June 13
Everyone be sure to remember:
8 p.m. Monday, June 13, because
it's the time and date for the next
Neighborhood Crime Watch
meeting. Do mark your calendars
and do make every effort to attend. These are very informative
meetings.
Gospel singing May 27
The New Harp Community
Center will be the place for a
Gospel Singing and musical Saturday, May 27, at 7:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend
Community Service Club
meeting June 16
Come Thursday, June 16, at 8
p.m. it will be meeting time for the
Forestburg Community Service
Club. Plans are being made for
the Watermelon Festival Saturday, Aug. 20. Might add here that
any of you "out there" wishing to
have a booth to sell your "goods"
or have a fun-type booth - you are
invited to do so. More information to follow.
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Charlotte Fortenberry; Mrs. Anna
Lee Fortenberry of Slidell; Lyman
and Pat Young; Leslie
Fortenberry of Bolivar; Harold
and Cindy Bowles and family of
Era; Ronnie, Carol and Amy
Comfest of Gainesville; Norma
and Carl Bayer and family of
Muenster; Joan and Herbie Sicking and family.
Mrs. Becky Richardson and
Chari visited Freddie, Charlotte,
and Anna Lee Fortenberry
Thursday.
Attend Rush Creek Memorial
Mrs. Louise Shults and Ed Bonner attended the Rush Creek
Memorial Service Saturday.

Everyone brought a picnic lunch
and spread it under the trees in the
shade.
Mrs. Alice Burchard of Greenwood spent Sunday with Mrs .
LouiseShlt.Tyaend
church in Gainesville.
New Rosston residents
Mr. and Mrs. David Doughty
and Ruth Smith visited Mrs. Bobbie Wylie, Mrs. Gretelle Fanning,
Mrs. Louise Shults, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Jackson and Mrs. Ruthie
Steadham Sunday afternoon.
David and Carol Doughty are new
residents of Forestburg. They are
living in the Jim Raney house.

FFA Awards Banquet held
The Forestburg FFA held its annual Parent-Member awards banquet in the high school gym Thursday, May 19. Twenty-four
members and 47 parents and
guests attended. The meeting
began with the invocation by Billy
Merritt and was followed with a
catered meal and the opening
ceremonies by the chapter officers. Vanessa Covington,
Chapter Sweetheart, as introduced
by Marshall Hardy. James Putnam introduced the special guests
of the chapter which included
several school facility members,
purchasers of project premiums
and individuals that helped during
the FFA Rodeo.
Billy Covington introduced the
newly-elected Honorary Chapter
Farmer, Charles Steadham. Chad
Hudspeth gave a report on the
chapter's participation in leadership contests. Alan Mann gave a
report on the other leadership activities of the chapter. Jamie Lively gave the activities of the junior
grass judging teams and Terry
Allen reported on the senior
teams' activities. Other judging
teams and activities were narrated
by Vernon Forrester, and Toby
Vann gave a summary of project
exhibitions. Bart Sirman reported
on the miscellaneous and fundraising activities of the chapter.
Chapter Advisor Charles Edwards gave officer pins to the
1987-88 officers. Brent Holland,
president; Chad Hudspeth, vice
president; Bart Sirman, secretary;
Marshall Hardy, treasurer; James
Putnam, reporter; and Vernon
Forrester, sentinel.
Certificates of Merit were
presented by the advisor to Brent
Holland, Chad Hudspeth, Bart
Sirman, Terry Allen, Jamie Lively, David and Jason Morris in
plant identification. Land judging

31,

certificates were awarded to Brent
Holland, Chad Hudspeth, Toby
Vann and Bart Sirman. Terry
Allen received one in range and
pasture judging. Proficiency
awards were awarded as follows:
Swine production, Toby Vann;
public speaking, Brent Holland;
poultry and home and farmstead
improvement, Alan Mann; beef
production and forage production, Bart Sirman; dairy and
agricultural mechanks, Chad
Hudspeth; fruit and/or vegetable
production, Billy Covington;
agricultural electrification, Billy
Merritt. Jamie Lively won Star
Greenhand with 272 points; Toby
Vann was second with 230; David
Morris was 3rd, 202. Bart Sirman
won the Star Chapter Farmer
award wtih 573 points; Billy Covington, 2nd, 252; Vernon Forrester, 3rd, 246. Chad Hudspeth
won the DeKalb Agricultural accomplishment award with 656
points; Brent Holland was 2nd
with 245. Bart Sirman received the
chapter scholarship pin with a
95.54 average, Brent Holland was
2nd with 95.36.

110 N. Commerce
Gainesville
668-6461
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Saturday evening, May 21. Clifford actually became 75 years
young on Friday. The party took
place at Merle and Clifford's picnic area by their lake with 40
relatives and friends attending.
Personal
Millie Reynolds and Gene Links
were in Bowie Wednesday to visit
with Mrs. Joe Denham.
Old friends visit
This writer was pleasantly surprised Friday by a nice visit from
"Teet" Landers of El Paso.
"Teet" arrived at her sister's
home on Tuesday, May 17. Her
sister is Mrs. Billie Poynor. Mrs.
Landers visited with relatives and
friends until her return home.
Butterfield Trail marker restored
The Butterfield Trail Marker,
on the way to Slidell, has been
restored. There will be a short
ceremony at the site Thursday,
June 2, at 6:30 p.m. Everyone is
invited to attend. Melvin Fenoglio
of Montague is in charge of the
ceremony.

Barney Brogdon dies
Barney Ray Brogdon, nephew
of the late Barney Brogdon, passed away Friday, May 20, in
Amarillo. He was the son of the
late Albert Brogdon. His mother
is the former Mamie Mobley.
Funeral services were held Monday, May 23, in Amarillo. Veda
Brogdon of the 'Burg, Jane Sledge
of Cleburne and Ova Mann of
Saint Jo attended the services.
They left for Amarillo on Sunday.

16 Years
of Service
Experience
Chainsaws • Weedeaters
Stihl.Toro- Others
2 a nd 4 Cycle
SAME DAY SERVICE
Muenster Garden Center
502 N. Main, 7592766

SAFETY
CAN BE SMART!
tl, Here's proof These good
looking, shiny black cowhide
shoes hide a safety steel toe.
Cant tell by looking. And
with their comfort. you
ant tell by
wearing.
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MADE IN USA

4'

CALL EARLY...
and we'll have great food ready to go!
BBQ Chicken, Brisket or Sausage
wholeorsliced

Complete with potato salad, beans, all the
trimmings and soft drinks

WHY SPEND YOUR HOLIDAY COOKING?
Remember our seafood...
Boiled Shrimp - Ready to eat!
Fresh Catfish

FILLET OR WHOI I

East Highway 82, Muenster, 759-4763
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Let us help you prepare for your
picnic or trip to the lake!
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WAYNE's
LOST LUGGAGE
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